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Where Are the Poor? ; 

They A re In Prisons, Too 
BY DOROTHY DAY 

We probably all experienced dif
ferent things, the thirty of us who 
were arrested in City Hall Park at 

-2 :05 p. m-_ June 15, for refusing to 
obey the Air Raid wardens and 
taking to shelter. 

Here are some of the impres
, slon!>, written down two days after 
the event, 24 hours after I was 
released on $1,500 bail from the 
Woman's Detention Home, a prison 

·On Greenwich Avenue, at Ninth 
Street, in the heart of Greenwich 
village; 

We, the thirty of us, were made 
up of seven from the Catholic 
Worker group, Eileen Fantino and 
her two companions from East 
Harlem, and members of the War 
Resisters League and • the Fellow 
ahip of Reconciliation, and finally 
one lone bootblack named Rocco 
Parilli who was arrested because 
he wanted a drink or water just as 

the warning sounded. When the 
·lawyers and judge turned to the 
papers, made out perhaps at the 
Elizabeth Street station, the indict
ment was against 

Pa.rilll and 29 others. 
He led us all, and was o-blivious 

to us all He was the first in the 
wagon and we thought him a mem
ber of the police force. He had on 
some kind of badge and a crucifix 
in his breast pocket which he took 
out and kissed now and again. 

Ther were thirty of us piled 
in a police van meant to accommo
date ten: Why did we do it? What 
did the Chancery office think of 
it all? Of these ten Catholics mak
ing a spectacle of themselves, "a 
spectacle to the world, to angels 
and to men." 

To answer that question, we got 
out one long leaflet, too long to 
be reprinted here, and one short 
statement to be read before the 

news reel camera. The short state
ment was inspired in this way. 
That morning in the mail, an old 
autographed copy of True Human
.ism by Jacques Maritain, filled 
with my own notes and markings, 
was returned in the mail anony
mously post mark, New York after 
many long years with a borrower. 
The date of publication was 1938, 
and it might have been borrowed 
at that time. One of the places 
marked provided me with the quo
tation I needed. My statement 
read: 

We make this de·mo·nstration, not 
only to voice our opposition to 
war, not only to refuse to par· 
ticipate in psychological warfare, 
which this air raid 'dym is, but 
also as an act of public penance 
for having been the first people 
in the world to drop the atom 
bomb, to make tlte hydrogen 

' (Continued on page 8) 
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10th Anniversary of Hiroshima 
We, the undersi1rned openly refuse to pay our income taxes 

because more than 80% goes for war. We are doing- this as 
Christians, as Catholics whose aim is to obey th.e teaching of 
CJ1rist as given in the Sermon on the Mount, under the spir,itual 
direction of a priest who conducts our retreats. And with the 
knowledge that it is a sin to be untrue to our consciences. We 
ue acting in this way also as anarchists who do not believe iii 
the State, and as pacifists who follow the non-violent resistance 
t_o evil as_.taught by Tolstoy, Gandhi, and William _Lloyd Garrison, 

God willing, we are picketing in penance for this 10 da;rs of 
August 6th through ihe 15th at the income tax office here in 
New York City as it is 10 years since we dropped the Atom 
Bomb needfessly and killed thousands of innocent people at 
Hiroshima. 

WE DO NOT HAVE FAITH IN GOD IF WE DEPEND 
UPON THE ATOM BOMB! 

If we are trying to be Christians we must act like Christians. 
This means ~hat we sboUld not kill each other in war, put each 
other in prison, or exploit each other in eilher the atheistic 
communism of the east or the materialistic ·capitalism of the west. 

From the example of the early Christians and St. Peter who 
obeyed God rather than men and suffered for it, and from the 
example of Christ who refused to call down fire from Heaven 
upon enemies, we refuse t o be a part of modern war, and call 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Catholic Spiritual Life 
By Dom Virgil Michel, O.S.B. 

Chapter f rom an unpublished the life of the prrmitive man are 
manuscript. prayer· and sacrifice" <Wunderle, 

1. OBJECTIVE PIETY. There op. cit., p. 71). In early chapters 
are many points one could mention we saw that the Protestant refor
ir he were seeking reasons to carp mation inaugurated a great change 
at the topic of the present chapter in this regard by eliminating sacri
as couched in the phrase "Catholic ficial worship from its ·religio11t al
Spiritual Life". Why the · term together. We have also seen the 
spiritu-al? Is not all Cathglic life final consequences of the trends 
ipso facto also spiritual 'life? Or thus inaugurated, the complete in- · 
again one might ask whether there dividualism and subjectivism of 
is any true spiritual life possible the contemporary approach to re
outside the Catholic Church as the ligion. In last analysis this has 

, true Church of Christ? There is no meant, not the striving of man 
doub,t that it has been possible for towards the supreme Being, but 
Catholics to discuss the spiritual rather man's reduction of the dl
life as if it were constituted of a mensions of this supreme Being 
number of segregated and special- to the narrow limits of his indi· 
ized acts or exercises having little vidual mind or imagination. The 
direct connection with the rest of modern rejection of God ended by 
one's life. What is still more making a god that conformed to 
strange, whole treatises on the the individual whim or the fashion 
spiritual life can be written by of a generation. Thus we have a. 
Catholics with no reference ~t all, changing evolutionary, or emergent 
or only a casual one, to the liturgy God, who is ever struggling 
of the Church. This is indeed an towards his own higher perfection, 
anomaly, since there can be no because it has been more satis· 
_truly Catholic ~ife, least of all any factory for our modern pride to 
such spiritual life, with-Out the conceive of him as no better than 
liturgy. The latter is par excellence ourselves. In, the same way there 
the spiritual life of the Church and has been talk of a democratic God, 
therefore officially also that of because we could not brook a God 
the faithful as members of the who was different from ourselves. 
mystical body of Christ. One could The general principle of approach 
therefore well ask the further was the pragmatistic one of the 
question: What need is there of will to believe, of the acceptance 
treating of Catholic spiritual life, of such religious concepts and 
after pages of discussion on the truths as we feel an urge to hold. 
relation of the liturgy to the life The Vine Sends Sap 
of the Catholic? Catholic piety, as well as the 

Liturgy and Sociology liturgy of the Church, stands at 
There is much to be said for this the opposite pole to this subjectiv

ques tion. Yet there may be reasons ism; its entire attitude is based on 
for ' just such a discussion in the the objective character of God and 
face of prevalent views and atti- of religion. "We Catholics have 
tudes. The individualism and sub- two incomparable values," writes 
jectivism of our day have sue- Abbot Harwegen "to offer our ,fel· 
ceeded jn separating the religious lows: Objectivity over against the 
and the spiritual life from all dissolving subjectivism, and fel-. 
social contacts and stripping it lowship over against the atomizing 
from all social character. Many soCialism. An unsurpassible school, 
persons not only treat of piety and in which we develop these goQds, 

- the spiritual life separately in dis- is the liturgy" (Lumen Christi, p. 
cussions, but consider them as 90). The liturgy is not the crea
things apar t, shut up within them- tion_of man. It is the embodiment 
selves, as merely distinct phe-_ of God who has in the liturgy de
nomena alongside of many other scended from heaven and eternity 
parallel phenomena in human life. into time and this earth of ours, 
If the Catholic treats of the and who abides and acts there 
spiritual life, if may be in a sepa- throughout all time. Man is born 
r;i.te treatment, but he must needs outside this liturgy, he must ap
deal with the spirtual life as some- proach it from without and enter 
thing that should permeate all e~e- into it in or der to find God and 
ments of a Christian's activities. the life of God. But in doing so 
Even here, however, he must bring he is ever a human person and 
in the liturgy as the center and not a depersonalized atom, he is a 
fount of Catholic spiritual life, of center of spiritual activity even ill 
Catholic piety, if he wishes to r e- the very receptjon of the · life of 
main faithful at all to the E:hristian God, in which God himself is the 
tr adition. supreme agent" an.d he the recipi-

Dependence and Striving ent. In that way, Catholic spiritual 
The liturgy indeed answers to life also retains its subjective as

the essential traits that have at all pect, though ever in proper rela
times constituted religion. "In all tion to the objective. "Objectivity 
the meailings of the word religion", and subjective cooperation are 
writes Dr. Wunderle, "two things thus in a most beautiful union. 
are uppermost: on the one hand, The objectivity is spiritualized and 
the consciousness of the depend- enters within man;· the subjective 
ence of man on a Being superior to element finds its firm , unchange
him, and on the other / hand, the able resting place in the action of 
striving of man towards this Christ. His divine action lifts up 
Being" (Die Wurzeln der primiti- the efforts of man to itself and 
nn Religion, p. 4). It would be gives them their genuine power 
superfluous to indicate to what ex- and meaning. The vine sends the 
tent the liturgy realizes these two vital sap to the branches, in whose 
traits , which are of its, very . mar- P.ower they bring forth rich fruit" 
row. The same must be said of a (Die Betende Kirche, p. 183). 
further characterization of the The liturgy of the Church is the 
primitive worship of man: "The divine depositary of the truths 
most important acts of worship in Christ revealed to mankind . . But it 

is also the depositary of the divine 
mysteries of Christ's redemption, 
and the essential action of the 
mystical body of Christ, and there
fore of Christ himself, Everywhere, 
moreover, the liturgy calls for ac
tive participation of the faithful, 
a participation that' must be above 
all intelligent, that is, on the level 
of man's understanding and free 
will. The particiPation has little 
sense unless it is intelligent, 'un
less it is consciously. willing, a 
seeking of God. As such, powever, 
it engenders an increasing forma
tion of hear t and mind after the 
mind and will of Christ. Where
ever this religious formation takes 
part in the participating member, 
it will also be accompanied by a 
growing sense of the value and 
the position of the Church as the 
depositary of the divine here on 
earth. It will result in a high ap-· 
preciat ion and a tender love of the 
Church as· the Bride of Christ and 
our mother, whose guiding voice 
we will be glad to heed at all times 
and as the authentic objedlve 
treasury of the spirit,_ual life for 

Housing and Loyalty . 
By ROBERT LUDLOW 

We Catholics seemingly have to 
be taught over and over, again and 
again that there are limits to which 
no government has the right to go. 
We believe in law and order and 
for all too many that means . a 
strong arm dictatorial government. 
Many Catholics were partisans of 
Peron as they will be partisans of 
any demagogue who ·promises to 
"fight Communism. In this country 
it is McCarthy and th~ latest repres
sive measures of the government 
against "subversives". But just as 
surely as more and more power is 
delivered into governmental hands 
that power will eventually turn on 
us. It may be our "enemies" to
day, but our today will come also. 
Then there will be a hasty forma
tion of "Christian Democrats" to 
prove how liberal the Church 
really has been all along. It will 
be_ too late then, nobody wl.ll :really 
believe ·us. 

New York City is at present ex
ercising a )'>ower which belongs to 
no gQvernment~the ' power to de
cide who shall or shall not live un
der a roof. 'The right to food, 
clothing and shelter is bestowed by 
no government because the govern
ment is not the source of that n ght 
and consequently ·may not take 
away that which it has no author
ity to bestow in the first place. 
For these' rights belong to us by 
the simple fact of our humanity, 
th_ey are natural rights. And any 
government which infringes on a 
natural right is by that much in 
error and cannot claim obedience 
in the area where it transgresses. 
And if these transgressions are 
persistent and come to character
ize the government then it is the 
appropriate time to seek, by peace
ful means, the overthrow of that 
government. And the substitution 
for it of 'a government that will re
spect the natural rights inherent 
in persons as p_ersons, until such 
time, as usually happens, that this 
new government also transgresses. 
Then the process must begin again. 
That is perhaps all that can be ex
pected in this life. 

Abuse of Authority 
The City of New York, with 

which I ain here specifically con
cerned-these things exist every
where-is occupied with many 
w e i g h t y problems these days. 

all times and places. True .filial There are air raid drills to show 
love of God will then also be ex- people how to protect themselves 
pressed in genuine filial piety for from a .bomb from which military 
his chosen Bride. The liturgy is a authorities tell us there is ~o pro
traditional treasury· of the truths tection-except in outright evacua
of the faith that are universal in tion. Our police are so hard up 
every way, and it ever turns the for something to do that they busy 
mind to· the focal center of the themselves spying in public parks 
organized Church, Rome, whence to see how many mentally dis
fiows the power of the hierarchy, turbed people they can round up 
in union with which the truths ar e as "undesirables"· And now we 
lived. · ar e tr eated to city sponsored pos-

ters in the subways. One of these 
It is the liturgy that gives a reads "Americans ask, Is he a good 

solid objective basis to the spirit- worker? NOT What's his race or 
ual life of the Catholic, by furnish- religion?" Which indeed is de
ing him with a firm foundation in scriptive of official America today. 
t~e- doctr ines it eve~ holds up to To begin with, taken literally, it is 
v1~w, ~.nd by_ p~es~ntmg these d?c- a lie-for there - are plenty of 
tr~nes m their. mt1mate ~o~mecbon Americans who ask, directly or in
w1th the practices of rehg1on. Our ,directly, what is his r ace or 
piety, our filial relation t9 God, or r eligion? If · this were not so 
must be based on a reflection of such posters would be unnecessary. 
the great truths of our faith. With- But a significant thing lies in an 
out them it becomes a blind emo- om1ss10n. There was a day when 
tionalism, ever subject to the the poster would almost sur ely 
moods of the moment. Without contain "race, religion AND poli
the dogmatic basis, there is noth- tics." Now not even the city would 
ing permanent or stable, in the have the audacity to include the 
pracU.ce of our spiritual life. The latter in view' of loyalty oaths 
liturgy furnishes this dogmatic which must be taken if you are to 
basis by everywhere stressing the eat or be housed. For i t depends 
doctrinal foundations of the faith on what your politics are as to 
that is being lived. It has . the whether or not you are allowed to 
greatest apologetical value for the live in one of those ugly factory 
individual soul by reason of its like buildings the city calls "hous
presenting the historical and scrip- ing projects". And they are creeping 
tural background of the mysteries up all over, ciestroyiilg everything 
and of the miracles of Christ, and distinctive, uprooting localized cul
of the lives of the great spiritual tures, substituting factory culture 
men. Everywhere the liturgy is -and you can't even get in unless 
center~d in the great tru,ths of you swear to it you THI:!ll1( as they 
the religion and life of the Church do. \ 
and of Christ. And these truths Personal Experience 
are in the very nature of the There is a serious housing prob-
liturgy presented, not as cold for- lem in New York City, there are 
mulas_, or dry theses, but in all many tenements a dog wouldn't 
their life-giving vigor. It is pre- care to live_in-j've Jived in some 
cisely in the liturgy that the dog- of them and know of what I write. 
mas of our faith energize unto But the city comes along and, with 
new life. In ,the liturgy, as Abbot no consideration of. the character 

(Continued on page 5) of a neighborhood, of the peoples 

involved, decides to tear d-own your 
home, puts you out of it, remakes 
the whole- neighborhood, won't let 
you back unless you meet all sorts 
of qualifications of which this last 
business of loyalty oaths is the fi· 
nal incivility. Let us grant, for 
the .sake of the argument, that this 
regulation is aimed at the "en• 
emit s" of· the count ry. Have we 
then come to this, descended to 
such depths that we deprive our 
"enemies" of the necessitres of 
life? There is then no conception 
left of fair fight ing? Since tliere 
is none left on the international 
plane I suppose it was ~naive to 
thin~ there wouJd be in the do· 
mes be. 

Christ had the · reputation not 
only of a winebibber but of a 
friend of publicans and sinners. 
And the reputation had substance 
to it for He was indeed their 
friend. The 1friend and associate 
of anyone with whoni He came in 
contact. He certainly had no sym· 
pathy for the doctrine of guilt by 
association with which we are 
plagued in thiS'". country. He did 
not refuse to live with or extend 
hospitality to' the "undesirables". 
I mention this by way of analogy. 
I do not imply that "subversives'' 
are sinners and the politically or• 
thodox righteous. But it is the -
politically orthodox who, in their 
own eyes, are t he righteous (at 
least in a political sense). And 
who look upon "subversives" as in. 
the position of sinners. But the 
politically orthodox, who would 
like to number Christ (if they 
dared) as a member of the Re· 
publican or Democratic p~ty do 
not imitate Him in their attitude 
towards "sinners". By refusing to 
associate with them, by refusing 
them hospitality, by taking away 
their natural rights, they uphold 
this doctrine of guilt by associa· 
tion which was so foreign to the 
mind of Christ. 

Recent Rulin&'s 
Since wrltfug the above ihe U.S •. 

Court of Appeals has ruled that 
tenants cannot be evicted from 
government housing projects for 
refusing to sign a "certification of 
non-membership in subversive or• 
ganizations." The decision wal 
unanimous. ,.. However the court 
avoided a ruling on the constitU• 
tionality of the Gwinn Amendment 
to the Housing Act which provide$ 
that government housing units shall 
not be occupied by a person who 
is a member of an orgimization 
designated as subversive by the 
attorney general. So that the pres• 
ent rulin·g only deals with evicting 
those already living in government 
projects but does not prohibit the 
government from not letting them 
in in the fint place. The ruling came 
about when the National Capital 
Housing Authority tried to evict 
John & Doris Rudder from one of 
their projects. In part the Court 
declared "In our opm1on the 
United States acted arbitrarily in 
undertaking to evict the Rudders. 
Their refusal to deny they wer e 
members of any organization on tne 
(attorney general's) consolidated 
list was not proof they were mem• 
bers. Even proof that they were 
members of a ' totalitarian' or gan• 
ization, knowing nothing of the 
charter, w o u 1 d be an arbitrary 
ground for an administrative deci• 
sion to evict them from public 
housing." Chief Judge Edger ton said 
the attorney general gave the or• 
ganizations and their members no 
hearing before he designated them 
subversive and the Housing Au· 
thority gave -the Rudders no hear• 
ing before it undertook to evict 
them. 

Let us hope this ruling will be 
made to apply to State and munici
pal Housing projects as well as 
Federal and that it will be iurtha 
extended to make the requirement 
of taking an oath in order to live 
in the projects illegal. 

PACIFIST CONFERENCE 
Sept, 3, (, 5 over Labor Day 

Peter Maurin· Farm, 
'69 Bloomingdale Road, . 

Pleasant Plains, Staten Island. 
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Christian Anarchism Defined CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 
By Ammon ·uennac1 

It is good to see my god-father 
and good friend Bob Ludlow writ
ing in the CW again even if he 
does not consider himself an an
archist anymore, and if be feels 
that the use . of that word is illogi
cal and misleading on the part of 
others of the CW Who have not 
changed their minds on this mat
ter. This is well, for Peter Maurin, 
the co-founder of the CW, always 
called for clarification and dis-
cussion. 

Peter Maurin 
Before proceeding with a defi

nitiqn , yf anarchism, I wish to re
late .. ;reter to the use of that term 
the first time I met him which 
was in 1937. This was at a meet
ing at the CW house in Milwaukee 
where a Communist friend had at
tended and in the question period 
quoted Marx in denial of the CW 
message as given by Peter. Peter 
answered, "You did not quote 
Marx right-here is the correct 
aentence. Marx got it from the 
anarchist Proudhon." And then 
he began to give an Easy Essay on 
the subject in question. I then 
asked, "Peter, you talk like an 
anarchist." "Sure I am an anar
chist; all thin'king people are an
archists. But I prefer the name 
Personalist." 

H Bob prefers the -designation 
Personalist rather than anarchist, 
as does Dorothy, that is just an
other way of saying the· same 
thing, but to imply that a world 
government is possible as an ideal 
while calling the one-man revolu
tion of the anarchist chimerical is 
illogical and contradictory. 

Definitions 
"Anarchism: the philosophy of a 

new social order based on liberty 
unrestricted by man-made laws; 
the theory that all forms of gov
ernment rest on violence, and are 
therefore wrong and harmful, as 
well as unnecessary." 

Emma Goldman in Funk and 
W acnalls DictionU'J' 

"Anarchism: the name given to 
a principle or theory of life and 
conduct under which society is 
conceived without government
harmony in such a 'society "being 
obtained, not by submission to law, 
or by obedience to any authority, 
but by free agreements concluded 
between the various groups, ter
ritorial or professional freely con
stituted for the sake of production 
and consumption, and also for the 
satisfaction of tl!e infinite variety 
of needs and aspirations of a civil
ized being. In a society developed 
on these lines, the voluntary asso
ciations which now already begin 
to cover all the field of human ac
tivity would take a still greater ex
tension so as to substitute for the 
atate in all the functions."-Peter 
Kropotkin in the Enc7clopedia 
Brittanica. 

"Name . . . the difficulty which 
anarchists meet in spreading their 
views does not depend upon the 
name they have given themselves, 
but upon the fact that their con
ceptions strike at all the inveterate 
prejudices that. people have about 
the function of government, or the 
state as it is called • • • the idea 
must arise from the enlightened 
consciousness of each Individual 
and materialize through a volun
tary agreement of all." Errico 
Malatesta (1853-1932> noted Italian 
anarchist who edited an anarchist 
paper in Paterson, N. J. 

And it was Emerson who said 
that "The appearance of character 
makes the State unnecessary." 

Ludlow's Position 
Bob's contention is that the 

word anarchist belongs to the tra
ditional atheistic or non-church 
anarchist and that therefore it ls 
dishonest and a kind of plagarism 
·for Christians and especially Cath
olics with their hierarchical set-up 
to call themselves Catholic Anar
chists. · He i best answered by 
himself in a front !?age article on 
Christian Anarchism in the Sept. 
1949 CW: 

"But why then use the term 
'Christian Anarchist'? Would it 
not be as well to confine ourselves 
to being decentralists or distribut

· ists? The trouble there is that the 
"1\¥-Cl]-isl .p,o:;itiQDi .is th.e only! one 

that is unmistakably opposed to 
the State and advocates its elimi
nation ..• The term Christian an
archist then seems to be the most 
accurate descriptive term. Being 
Christian it is evident there must 
be an acceptance of authority in 
7.eligion, being anarchist it is evi
dent there must be a rejection of 
hierarchical authority in temporal 
society. Once that is comprehend
ed the term becomes a lucid de
scription of the position of those 
who believe that man, as he be
comes thoroughly Christian, can 
dispense with governing bodies as 
we now know them . . . There is 
incompatibil_ity only if the Chris
tian insists on transferring the au
thoritarian set-up of the Church 
into the temporal field or the an
archist insists on rejecting author
ity in religion . • . If we forget 
the goal, or if we abandon the 
goal under pressure of the moment 
we will, in the long run, have be
trayed ourselves and those for 
whom we would work." 

Tolstoy 

By AMMON HENNACY 
"Hello, you're the radical down 

by Wall Street,'' said the cop in 
the Tombs to me as he gave me 
a receipt for what money I had on 
my person, for my fountain pen 
and bag of CW's and literature. I 
was next to the last in line of 18 
men who with 11 women had been 
arrested for refusing to take 
shelter in the fake air raid drill 
June 15th. Names were not called 
in alphabetical order and at 2:30 
a.m. there seemed to be a min
imum of schedule. None of the 
guards here or at Elizabeth street 
station were vulgar and a•busive 
as .when I did my 5 days last No
vember for selling CW's on the 
streets," for then I was with ped
dlers and dn,mks, and now I was 
with. mtellectuals. 

The Bootblack 
At City Hall Park we had all 

been packed into the van exeept 
three who were taken in a squad 
car all the van was filled. Jim Peck 
had one of our signs w'hich he held 
by the rear door for those in the 
street to s-ee, for the air raid was 
enforced on1'y haphazardly, and the 
public was attracted to the pacifist 
and I.W.W. songs which we sang. 
We hj.d some difficulty in finding 
parki~ space to get unloaded at 
the Delancey street station.- We 
were all in one big room and those 

f us who had not met before had 
an opportunity to become acquaint
ed. An elderly man with a badge 
on his cap we all thought was some 
attendant. r gave him a cw and 
one of our leaflets and it was not 
until later when the indictment was 
read in court that we discovered 

that he was Rocco Parilli, a boot
black who had be~n sitting in the 
park, knowing· nothing about the 
air raid drill, and getting up for 
a drink of water to quench the 
taste · of a cigar he was chewing, 
he was the first on arrested. Our 
indictment thus read, "Rocco Paril
li and 28 others wufully refused 
J;o take shelter." It was entirely 
fitting that this common man, not 
a scholar, intellectual or radical, 
should symbolically head the list, 
representative of the workers of 
the world we were trying to 
awaken. 

The "Murderers" 
Dorothy and I sat near the door 

of the van and Bayard Rustin sat 
on -my lap. In the Elizabeth street 
station while the officials got our 
names on cards and counted and 
recounted us we were able to look 
around and see who all were here. 
Carol Perry had just recently come 
from her tax picketing and fasting 
in San Francisco and holds the 
same pacifist anarchist ideal as 
Dorothy and myself. Patricia 
Rusk, who had bravely stood in the 
cdld 'selling CW's last November 
while I was in jail for doing the 
same at 43 and Lexington was 
there along with Eileen Fantino, 
Mary Anne M<:Coy and Helen Rus
sell of the group in Harlem who 
have been working with the Puerto 
Rican children. And Mary Roberts, 
a young woman who has been with 
the CW off and on for years. 
Sterling Borowski had .helped me 
in picketing and selling the CW 
at times and Michael Kovalak, a 
seminarian who 'has the distinction 
of . being one of the three who. 

Tolstoy derived much of his im
petus as a Christian anarchist from 
William Lloyd Garrison. Neither 
of them accepted orthodox Chris
tianity, and it is not necessary for 
a pacifist anarchist to accept any 
certain religion. I was a Clu·istian 
anarchist from 1919 until 1952 and 
receive1l little sympathy from 
either Christians or anarchists. In 
1952 I became a Catholfc, and as 
Karl Stern said in his Pillar of 
Fire that he brought with him 
when he became a Catholic all 
that was good from Gandhi and 
Tolstoy, so did I bring these anar
chist ideas and was baptized by an 
anarchist priest who uses that 
term without qualms. 

If I claim to have intellectual 
and spiritual integrity I must 
therefore not di~egard the term 
anarchism because many Catholics 
and anarchists and the public in 

On Pilgrimage 
By Dorothy Day 

general might not understand it. During the two months since the 
Bob does not have such an attach- last issue of the Catholic Worker 
ment in time to · the word or in . came out. the great move from 
assoc1atlon with anaN?hists so it Is Newburg~ Mai-Warm, to Peter 
~rfectly legitimate for him to dis- M m· F st t I 1 d h aur arm, a en s an , as 
card its use and to give reasons been accomplished and all the men 
why he does so. In the anarchist have been housed and settled, and 
movement, as also among Catholics the furniture is still being sorted 
and people in general, there are out and spread around. Fr. Faley 
those who emphasize responsibility is in his own quarters, with his 
of individuals to reach out and own furniture, and with the addi
make their daily lives approximate tional comfort of windows facing 
their ideal. There are others whose north and south, so that he has had 
web of circumstance encloses them a little breeze these torrid days of 
so that it is very difficult -to work July. Philip is in the dormitory, Joe 
at a one-man-revolution, so natur- Roche and Jim the carpenter have 
ally they hope that a change in a room next to Fr. Faley's, then 
society will come by pressure there is Hans's shi12's cabin, and 
groups, leftist blocs among unions, next to him a room at one end of 
co-operatives, or in the case of the carpenter shed for John~Fmin
non-anarchists, with the United ger who in this month has made 
Nations or world government. hay, milked the cows, tended the 
There will always be more of this vegetables and built a shed for the 
type than those of the one-man- hay and machinery in back of the 
revolution. other farm buildings. It is all on a 

T e best illustration ol the small scale, compared to Maryfarm, 
method by which a change must but we ai:e all together and we are 
come in society, if it does not come nea'r the heart of the work, which 
througJ;.i the accepted method of is Chystie street. Joe Cotter has 
ballots or bullets, is that given by his private room in a converted 
Tolstoy who told of the swarm of chicken coop d ow n behind the 
bees up m a tree. Here thousands stone t o o 1 house, a little room 
of them buzzed in uselss activity. which was occupied in the past by 
Finally some of those on the out- Emily Scarborough one summer, 
side of the swarm sensed that there and Hector Black (who is now with 
was a hive nearby where they could the Society of Brothers) for a two 
enter and start again making week's retreat a few summers ago. 
honey. As a few hundred left they Chickens and rabbits have a so 
made room for those next to them lived there since. Bill and Mike 
to see the light and gradually the have a room in back of the c1iapel, 
whole swarm was in the hive. So and the dormitory on either end of 
it is with those of us of the left the barn accommodates the others. 
who must secede from this capi- All in the house are women except 
talist swarm of misery. When we Stanley who has himself and his 
refuse to register for the draft or press in a cubby hole of a room, 
refuse to pay income taxes,' or with a low ceiling which makes it 
when we refuse to hide away in air hot in summer, and ·with no con
drills we are moving away from nection with the furnace, which 
the swarm. If we intellectualize makes it cold in winter. Stanley 
about life away from the swarm saved us from being burnt up one 
but remain there by conforming night last month, when· one of the 
in daily action with the status quo women smelled smoke and called 
we are still a J?art of the swarm. 'him and be went down stairs to find 
We are not all called to be cell- the couch in flames . No more over
bates or Trappists as Bob states, stuffed furniture in the- dining
but we cannot achieve freedom as room-library where cigarettes can 
sons of God by talking about fall between the cushions and 
ideals and not living them. smoulder. Three .bookeases now 

Majority Rule · ., take the place of the couch, and 
Bob .feels that syndicalist anarch- are far more useful. 

ism would not be so bad because Great News 
it might be the will of the majority After the jail, after the moving, 
of the people. Aside from the fact after we had all settled down get-

' J <Oontimied on piige 7) 1 ting stralghtenect: out. Tamar quiet-

ly proceeded to have her seventh 
baby, with neatness and dispatch 
as she usually does. I had gone 
over to her home, a mile away tQ 
spend the night for the first 'time, 
now that the last of six truck 
loads had come down from Mary
farm and the moving was all but 
done. Fr. Faley had said his first 
Sunday M a s s that morning, the 
heat had been broken that after
noon by a great thunder and light
ning. storm during which· Prasse's 
barn next door was struck by light
ning. John and the men rushed 
over to help save the herd of pedi
greed goats from the blazing barn, 
and the Hennessy children and 
Paul Yamamoto and the Scarpuli's 
who were spending the afternoon 
at the farm all stood by in fasci
nated horror. W h e n I took the 
Hennessys home that nigllt Dave 
had to go to work on the grave
yard shift, from eleven until seven 
the next morning. "You'd better 
stay,'' Tamar told me. 

It was a little after midnight that 
she called me, and with Vicenza 
Baglioni coming over from Peter 
Maurin farm to stay with the rest 
of the children, we got down to the 
little hospital in Princess 'Bay just 
in time. Martha was born at one 
thirty Monday morning, July 11th 
and is being baptized on the feast 
of St. Martha. 

It has been a happy time these 
past two weeks, staying with the 
children. Tamar felt so well she 
was able to come 'home on Thurs
day ·morning after three days in the 
hospital. It was hard to keep her 
down but by applying herself to 
making a hooked rug she was able 
to keep quiet for a week. 

In the two months since the 
paper came out last there has been 
Fr. Casey's annual retreat, the 
picketing and the arrest and the 
experience of three police courts 
an!l two detention houses, the move 
from Maryfarm and the birth not 
only of my grandchild, but also of 
two other babies at Peter Maurin 
farm, and finally the death and 
burial at Calvary, of our old friend 
Fr. John Cordes. May he rest in 
peace. He 4ad been sick for years, 
but confined to the hospital for 
the last year, and his death came 
·as a result of. a heart attack and 
was a surprise to · us all. We ask 
the prayers of our readers for Wm. 

picketed the. Chancery office in the 
1949 cery.etery strike. These were 
the ten from the CW. A. J. Muste, 
Bayard' Rustin and Ralph De Gia: 
were old time War Resisters whom 
I had known for years. Jackson 
MacLow is an anarchist of unor-. 
thodox .Tewish persuasion, friendly 
to the CW, who happened to walk 
by when I was arrested at 43 st. 
and Lexington in October and who 
helped Dorothy, Bertha and Eileen 
sell CW's. Bob Berk, a young radi
cal I had known in Tucson, and 
Dale Brothington, a Quaker who 
had corresponded with me from 
Florida and was now in New York. 
A War Resister, Andy Osgood, had 
visited me in Phoenix and had 
demonstrated with us against H 
bomib tests recently at the atomic 
energy commission in New York 
City. Hugh Corbin of the same 
group !:).ad demonstrated with us 
in January in Washington, D. C. 
on the Formosa crisis. Edith Hor
witz I had met at 14th street while 
selling CW's. Her husband had 
done time as a CO in World War 
II. Jim Peck, a War Resister,. I 
had known for some years in-vari
ous demonstrations. . 

I had not met Henry Babcock, 
an elderly Quaker or Robert Fish
er, a Unitarian doing social work 
as alternative seryice who had 
heard on the radio about our 
proposed refusal and had come 
down at the last minute in a taxi 
to join with us. I had an extra one 
of my · books with me and sold 
him one, but it was later taken 
away iby th'e authorities. Kent ·Lar
rabee, leader of the Fellowship of 
ReconciJiation in New York City 
was also interested in the Bruder~ 
hof and he and Fisher and I dis
cussed at length the merits of lj.fe 
in a colony versus out in the world. 
My cell mate when we finally got 
to the Tombs was Henry Maiden, 
the first of our group to be ar
rested, perhaps. because the cops 
saw his sign and bright yellow 
shirt. He planned to leave for 
France in alternate service with 
the Quakers this summer. Miss Or
lie Pell was from the Women's In
ternational League for Peace and 
Freedom, many of whose members 
in the suffragist days had been in 
jail. Judith Beck was an actress 
whom I had seen playing in the 

"Idiot King at the anarchist play
house this last winter. Then there 
was Joan Hamilton who had walked 
into our group and didn't know 
whether she wanted to stay with 
us· or not. Dick Kern has a tech
nique of "going limp" and getting 
in trouble with the police and we 
all felt that he should ~ve his 
"party" by himself, and he prom
ised to go several •blocks away, but 
he characteristically bogged down 
in front of us and created a scene. 

At the height of two World Wars 
I have been before judges who were 
patriotic and who had no sympathy 
with pacifist ideas but I have 
never seen such an unjudicial per
sonage: such a jittery judge as 
Louis Kaplan before whom we 
appeared at 11 p.m. that night. 
The Irish clerk did not seem to 
want to pronounce my name in the 
Irish way although I had previous
ly pronounced it for him. So when 
calling my name in courl he gave 
it the ungodly pronounciation of 
Hennacky. Some of the girls 
laughed slightly at this and the 
judge wanted to know what was 
the matter. Judith Beck answered 
that the women -had nothing to 
eat for twelve hours and were 
slightly giddy. The judge asked 
her to step up. She did so and 
came too close to his desk and il.e 
ordered her to step back, - asking 
her if she had ever been committed 
to a mental institution. The answer 
which he got he had coming when 
she replied, "No, · have you?" In 
a rage he ordered her committed to 
Bellevue. Her husband in the 
audience shouted and several police 
lifted her up kicking and scream· 
ing as the judge dismissed the 
court and· called a number of squad 
cars thinking perhaps that the 
revolution had started. This re
minded me of the Arkansas youth 
who had refused to register for 
the draft in World War I and when 

<Continued 'on pa&e 7) • i 
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AMERICAN TRAD TION 
WILLIAM LLOYD . GARRI- September 21, 1838 where 

SON and the. l:lumaQitarian 200 delegates agreed upon the 
Reformers, by RU,SSELL B. Christian anarchist attitude 
NYE, Library of American toward government outlined 
Biography. Edited by Oscar this position clearly. They 
Handlm, Little, Brown, and said that, "All human govern
Co. Boston·. 1955. $3. Re- ments were anti - Christ." 
view~d by Ammon Hennacy. They pledged to "voluntarily 
When William Lloyd Garri- exclude themselves from 

son began the fh;:st issue of his every legislative and judicial 
LIBERATOR, Jan. 1, 1831 body, and repu!liate all hu-

mind that impressed everyone 
who came in contact with 
hiJil. In an age of compromise 
and double-talk he .was the 
very opposite: a man of in
tegrity. The present volume 
does well to empha~ize his 
place in American history as 
far greater than that of most 
Presidents, ministers, and 
other editors. He, as well as 
Thoreau, was not out of step. 
He "listened to a different 
drurrimer." 

July-August~ 1955 

·· Hospitality -
O! King of Stars! 
Whether my house be dark or bright 
Never shall jt be closed to anyorie 
Lest Christ dose His house against me. 

If there be a guest in your house 
·And you deny him anything you have . 
It is not :your guest that will do· with out it 
But Jesus-Mary's Son. 

- . 
~ _. ; 

(From the ;mcient Irish-13th century)" 

,. 

with the statement that: man politics, worldly honors, 
"I will ~be as harsh as and stations of authority." 
truth, and as uncompro- · It was this declaration read T.he Trouble with Prisons 
mising as justice ... I am by Tolstoy which greatly in-
in earnest-I will not fluenced him in becoming a BREAK DOWN THE WALLS, by word was passed that th,ere was to .twice a day and wears · a garment 
equivocate--! will not ex- "Tolstoian," although he did · John Bart-low l\fa.rtln, Ballantine be a shakedown the men would like long underwear which is made 
cuse-I will not retreat a not read it until long after Books, Inc., N. Y. City, 195i, throw away their weapons, but in o"f sheeting. The cell is dark and 
single inch-And I will be Garrison's statement. Garri- · paper 50c. Reviewed by Carol one year's time one inmate damp, because when the toilets in 
heard." son lived true to his anarchist Perry. · claimed that he ha~ not been ' the cells on the upper gallery are 

ideas for he refused to vote A common myth which Mr. Mar-. shaken down at al~. The P3:Y. for flushed it causes an overflow in 
Slavery was popular in the for Lin ol b 1 T tin explodes in his study of Ameri- guards was too ; low to compete the toilet in the solitary c.ell. Such 

,, North. _He had just -served 49 ist and cw~e~r u ap~~ fh~ ~~~~h can prisons . is. that· a prison can with th: wkages offedredt
1
at fa~tordie·s conditions in solitary cells a're not 

days Jn the . Baltimore jail the • . ever be tbe kind of v1ace where near "lac son an 1e '' ar en unusual -in prisons across 'the 
year before for lambasting a of Senat~r Sumner of Massa- one can meditate and retreat from could not hir~ enough guards, so country, the truth is that many of 
man from his home town in chus~tts_ m .1874 he was offer- the world, for, "there is no peace he. took almost. anY,on~ who a;>- them are much worse. 
Massachusetts for carrying a· ed his seat m the U, S. Senate, in prison." Whoever has spent any plted for the Job, and some of No Work Is Torture 
cargo of slaves to Louisiana. he refused it. time behind bars can· testify the them were bad. For the entire Today as many as 40 percent of 

In 1842 he wrote in the tensions generated. by the deaden- prison population of 6 ,47~ men American . convicts have no work 
Slavery was praised by the LIBERATOR t11aC "Individ- ing diiys of awakening to the sight there wer;_ seldom as m~nY._. as . 100 to do. This may be one of the ma• 

statesman Calhoun as, "The 1 1 "" ' . h of bars and walls the echoes o{ guards on duty at any smgle time. jor causes of prison riots. Teach-· 
most safe and stable basis for ua per~ona eu.,ort IS t e true sounds down the' corridors, the The confinement of cripples, ing a man a trade while in prison 
free institutions jn the world." ~Olli?dabon of .all real" prosper- mar~hing to ' meals, the endless semi-invalids, a blind man, seniles, is a pretty far-fetched idea if the 
The demoralized, insurrec- ity m the social state, and all times of "being locked up to 'be epileptics, homosexuals, mental trade he learns (cotton textile mill 
ionary free soc-iety of the excellence of character. ·No co.unted, the fears of threats from defectives, and graduates from the work in California where there is 

.North contrasted ill with the form of Society can be de- inmates and authotity, and the fear Mental Ward, addeq to 1,750. i~le no other cotton textile mill in the 
harip.cmy, union, and sJability vised which will release the of dying, because freedom is so men, many of whom were m1sf1ts State) cannot be pursued while he 

- individual from personal r-e- distant a dream. The prison li~era- for whom there was no wo~k _at is out orl parole in that State. The 
of the slave .stat~s. There were 'b Tt It ld b ture which we have was produced Jackson, would seem enough m it- only logical answer to the immedi-
no· starving paupers, no wage spons1 1 I y . . . wou e in spite of prisons, not because self to precipitate explosive condi- ate problem of employment while 
slaves , to foment strikes, no the. gr~atest curse !ha~, could they are th.e kind of places' that tions. But ~his was only a I?0 rtion in prison is to allow the prisoner 
free love colonies in states be ·inflicted upon him. they are. of the 5•47o inmates who were con- to grow the food, and to make u 

.. where . slavery existed. And His Personality· Mr. Martin focuses ®r attention fined in the prison whose maxi- much of the clothing, furniture, 
George FitzHugh of Virginia His father was Abijah Gar- on, "the trouble with prisons'' IJy mum capacity i7 6 •569· This is. the kitchenware, and bedding as poe;. 
S 'd "Sl . th i 1 . ·1· t h describing in detail the back- largest population of any prison sible to supply the institutional 
ai ' avery is e na ura nso~, a Sal m% mas er .mu~ ground •.nd causes of the most in the ·country, ~nd as a result, needs of the State. Of course, thi• 

and normal condition of the addicted to drink who. died m sensational and danguous prison ·every problel)'l of prison manag~- would cause protests from the busi-
laboring man, whether black 1814, or at least .nothmg was riot in the history of American ment was magnified at Jackson. nessmen of the state and from the 
or white." heard from him - irom that prisons. The riot at the State Pris· Tlte Sfek Alao free workfllg men, but as Mattfn 

Wit,p a price. on his head in vme on. Garrison was born at 01\ of Southern Michigan at Jack- Within Jackson there were 150 points out it would eliminate the 
half a dozen Southern states, Newburyport, Massachusetts, son, which took place in 1952, was feeble-minded or epileptic youths grafting by . state · purchasing 
mobbed by the public in Bos- on Dec. 12, 1805. His older th~ culmination of clas~~s be~w~en for whom there was no room at agents, in aCfqition to providing 
ton and New York City, never- brother James worked in a prison personnel,. pohhcs msi~e the reformatory and who were badly needed work to 1·e!ieve the 
theless· Garrison kept on tak· .shoe factory. His young sister and outside the _prison, and_ the re- pushed off on Jackson and thrown pressure of ' bnprisonmeht.. 
· d t f th ' t • M · a· d · 1822 H' 'th sult of such mistakes as idleness in with the state's worst criminais, The idea of teaching . a trade is 
ing a van age O e mar yr- aria ie m · IS mo - among prisoners and imprisonin" who attacked them sex~ally, and good, Martin continues, but the 
dom of Elijah Lovejoy in Al· er died · the following year. mentally ·. ill and feeble-minded instructed them in crime to the ex- lack of 'a trade- was not the under-
ton, .I.llinois in 1837, and the His q:rother James died in men who had broken the law. tent of tlieir capacity. There were lying cause of crinlinal behavior • . 
passage of the Fugitive S!ave 1842, a hopeless alcoholic after . Politics 126 men who had not been sen- Prisons are . hardly the place ·to 
Act µi the Co~promise of a time. in the Navy. ,When a With prison reform in Michigan tenced to imprisonment at all, stabilize and mold character, es-
1850, and the- rE\SUlting .Dred child Garrison went with a in 1937 did not come ·evidence that they were sexual psychopaths for pecially gigantic prisons like· Jack
Scott Decis_ion to arow~~ the pail to the homes of the rich good laws make good governme:it. whom there was no room at the son and Jol\et where all types are 
country. to get the left overs for the A firm Civil Service did not stop State Hospital. Some of these men thrown together. Prisons are built 

Societies for gradual eman- family. Re was apprenticed to pe~sonal politics, and the upheaval had been at Jackson for years on hate and punishment, and hate 
cipation and for coloq_iza:tion a printer and liked the .work. winch resulted fro_m c?-arges, co~n- without treatment of any kind. Be- begetS hate, and can never end in 
of Negroes in Liberia -· were Tl th th t "Ga . tercharges, investigations, and rn- .cause of the unusual size of Jack- such a place. Without hope, with-

. . 1e au or says a r- dictments. It had been impossible son "it had become impossible to out identity as a man, with humilt-
~op_ul.ar~ Into. thi~ climate of rison's home life was as -calm to remove prison operations from maintain a systematic classifica- ation and fear as constant compan- ' 
bm1d1ty Garrisons slogan was as his publi<: life was turbu- political influence." The Parole tion and segregation plan." Dr. ions can any good thing emerge 
t~at of. the one-man-:evolu- lent." He relaxed at home Board had been played upon by Phillips, the prison psychiatrist from these- steel -and concrete · 
hon which does not wait upon with his seven children and State legislators who had appeared said that, "We've got to have-our tombs we call prisons? • 
the ac~ion .of othei;-s: !'Gr~dual his very capable wife Helen. ?s attorneys for convi~ts w~o ha.ve own psychiatric. hospital in the Discipline vs. Laxity 
emancipation, immediately His house was a haven for mfluence on the outside with big- Corrections Department, and until In contrast to the Jax methods 
begun." This meant to quit every sort of a radical, for city gangs~e~·s:-the vocal constitu- we do, I don't care who's wardert of prison discipline at Jackson M.:-. · 
talking about it and free Y041" G . . 

1 
f . 

1 
t ents of pohhcians everywhere. The at Jackson or how he treats the Martin explores the tight -discipline · 

slaves at once He brought the f arnson was ~ so .or ng 1 ds opposing cliques within the Cor- prisonei:s, it won't work, be.cause at Statesville, the, Joliet Branch of 
· , or- women, agamst liquor an rections Department had . been you can't scare a crazy man." It the Illinois State Prison. Accord-· 

problem to the heart of eve~y- tobacco and war. Where he used by the inmates . themselves, as ·was a fact that the riot leaders ing to Martin, "iron discipline does 
one who heard or read him. would likely not fit in with well as by the outside politicians. who so amazed, the State Troopers less damage to an ipmate than the 
He S? awakened_ the people many radicals of today is that · The warden was unsu~e of his job by their lack o.f fear were men- laxity at' Jackson before the riot" 
that l~ the. words qf. the au- he was entirely a city man with the c~mmissioner, and there taHy disturbed men, existing in an but at Joliet some of the men tried : 
thor, To disagree with Gar- and had no love of the coun- were men m. the Correctio.ns De- environment that would have to escape the strict rules, unfair 
rison men had to face up to try or nature · He liked ·big par ent \17ho had ambitions to- caused a sane man to explode. and ignorant guards, coiistant 
the problem rethink their · ward the warden's and commis- The prison had its Hole. The shakedowns, deprivations and max- . 
b r f ' · th · crowds. He was also a deadly sioner's jobs There was constant s<;>litary cells have solid steel doors, imum security by hanging them- -

e ie .s. examWu1he eir od~nd serious man with little sense of dissensi·on ·bet,veen I"'d1·vi"dual h · · d consciences. en men 1 h H' d ht F " some · ave tmy wm ows set high selves, and others escape through 
h ' 

1 
,, umor. is aug er anny Treatment and the Custody De- in the outside walls, some have no insanity. · 

t is s a~er; w~s doom:d.. married Henry Villard the partments within the prison. windows, none have an electric The injustiees of inequitable 
Americas First Christian famous railroad builder and On the surface, Jackson was one light, . there is a \vooden bench, prison sentences imposed by dif-

. Anarchist ·his grandson was Oswafd Gar- of th~ better, model"n pris~ns. In but no bed, a drinldng fountain ferent .judges embitter prisoners. 
His famous remark about risen Villard editor of the 1952 .1t had crafts, academic and and a toilet . and often . nelt'!er There are probably 1,400 kinds of 

the .Constitution as being; "A NATION and' for many years vocat10n?l classes, an~. a ~Ian for work. There is no wash bowl. The larceny. The Delaware age of con-
covenant with death and an t t d" l 'b 1-·I kn ~.egr~g~hon and cla&s1ficabon, and prisoner gets a half-ra.tion of food (Contin,ued on page 5) 

. ,, . an ou s an ing l era · ew Individual Treatment." The in-

BOOKS ON DISTRIBUTISM, THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE 
TO TIJE TWIN EVILS OF CAPITALISM AND COMMUNiSM 

agreement with hell m 1843 his great-grandson Dean Gar- mates had radios and modern 
has often been quoted but few risen at the University of Wis- plumbing in their cells. They had 
people 1?1ow t~at the Peace cons.in, and on September 21, mail and' visiting privileges, and 
Convent10n which he called 1938, on the anniversary of they were not tqrtured physically, The Golden String by Bede Griffiths, O.S.B .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. $3.50 
and dominated in Boston on that Peace Convention in Bos- except dn a very real. sense by Home Made Home by Ronald Duncan . . . .. .. . . . .. ... . . .. . ... . 1.50 

ton I read a letter from him their very. confinement. From the Waste ·Land by Edward Hyams. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . 1i..:77~ . 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
OF . A CATHOLIC 

ANARGHIST 
By AMMON HENNACY 

Paper, $2; Cloth, $3. 

at ' the memorial meeting . B!g-Unde~taffed Deserts on the MaDc'h by Paul B. Sears .. ..... . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ·. ., 
Insld Jack 1 d Money is Sterile by Rev. G. Jamsen, O.P .... . . . ..... . : . . . . . . . • .75 

which I held in Milwaukee. . e son, iquor an nar- G i cotics co ld b b ght d 1 t The Cross of 'o d by Hilary Pepler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3~ 
W ·11· Ll d G · ' u e ou ' an a mos F ' · l J t ' b J F B 45 . l iam oy arnson ,s every inmate had a knife, and the mancia us !Ce Y . . ray . ..... .. : . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

not as well known as Thoreau warden knew it. Jackson was too The .Economics of Charity by A. Dobo,szynski. . ....... .. . . .. : . 1.00 ' 
or Emerson. He was not a big and understaffed to - conduct Taxes a.nd Justice by Anthony M_ Reyn.olds .. . . . .. . . ... ... . .. .. .l~ · 
philosopher but a man of· ac- thorough shakedowns in a weekly DAVID HENNESSY DISTRIBUTIST BOOKSHOP 
tion · a,nd with a o,ne track search for contraband. When the 20~ W.iT1-ant dven~, Staten Island 9, N. }', 
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, ·: Catholic Spiritua/ L!fe "~~~0~~"~~!t~~°"~!~~~~f:f~n 
' - : ~.<Continued from page 2) even mentioned in passing. Again; the Christian. -The liturgy will be the name, Elizabeth S~well, and not of angels or demons; 
Caronti says, the truths and mys- many of these books indeed em- this by .reason of its very nature, · C fh li l"t · · i· Th" b · · · fi · 1 

h · c · t b t 1 to ft if ·1·t 1.5 pr·operly par tici·pated i·n. m a o c i erary crrc es, 1s ·su miss10p. is, super cia -teries are "placed befor e us for P asize hns ' u on Y o o en . ht th . th I d I b t . 
imitation in practical life. Heneil it is only the historical Christ of For this participation is in the first ng a~0ay erhe ~s th el rde- l' 1 adlsca~ a ' d ~t' . more prof-
we find not a sterile contempla- the gospels, and not also the living place a per sonal one for each sponse, . yes, s e is e a Y oun Y viewe , l. is a way o 
tion, not a theoretic and sent!- Christ of the Church's liturgy. An member, and it ·calls into opera- who dislikes Graham Greene!" freedom. We might say the 
mental aiming at virtue, }1ut true examination of the common pray· tion the whole man with all his Right ·away begins a debate. same thing about the Cfi.urch. 
profit and intense action flowing erbooks in most frequent use facult ies. It seems to me that the article It too Js a body, it too a very 
from the practic~ of the liturgical among the faithful will lead to the "This persuasiv~ and persev-er- referred to, ·The · Imagination precise and determined. one, 
life .•. The fai th is thtis professed same conclusion. These are built ing preaching," as a writer calls of Graham Greene, is remem- which requires a lofty submis
in all its splendor; hope- is nour- up on the saints and on Christ, the action of the liturgy, "reaches bered mostly because of the siop of the mind ... one can 
ished on the grand promises made but again only too often quite in- man through all his senses and an scandal it is said to give about ina_ke no ·condition_s .. . one 
to those who live a life of mystic dependently of Christ and the his faculties. It penetrates to the a very popular Catholic 'liter- has to take one's possibilities 
indwelling in Christ; and charity S{lints as they live in the official soul by th·e ways \Y.hich lead to the ary figure rather than what it of intellectual and imaginative 
towards God finds its greatest de- life of the Church. The result in latter, the word, the chant, the f 
velopment in the-continuous com- practice, is that the official liturgy ceremonies, the various resources says itsel:(, to the neglect .of development With an - act o 
merce with the only begotten Son, even descends tn being a mere oc: of all the arts. How can the spirit the rest of tM.e writing of trust" (The Deatli of the Im
while charily towards neighbors casion on which Catholics find · it and the heart, under these many Elizabeth Sewell who fs per- agination). This is to say the 
nourishes itself and grows in the convenient to concentrate on their influences, fail to respond to the hap~ one of the most. fertile limits of the imagination .are 
community of thought and sen ti- own favorite -prayer forms. moulding force of the Christian - thinkers English "'s p ea kin g not the limits imposed by- dis-
ment, in the "participation in one Llturn As Teacher ideas? . . . By mean~ of t~s pro- Catholics call_ claim. The arti- gust, or fear, or strangeness, 
and the same baptism, ·which found. and penetratmg efficacy of cle is not a -condemnation of but the contrary. The limita-
makes brothers-- of all, sons of the In . speaking up for the central th 1 t ht th t 
aug-ust heavenly Father" (Tb'°' position of 'the liturgy in the spirit- e 1 1;1rgy was wroug e ran~- Graham Greene but another tions are again the blessed 

" formation of pagan and barbaric f ~ · l" · f b d h t 
~pirlt of the· Liturgy~ p, 18). · u'al life of every individual soul, nations into the Christian nations o h~r . explorat10ns mto ~he 1m1ts o o y, t. e. struc u;es 
- 2• PERSONAL SANCTITY.'. In and for its widest possible exten- of. the Middle Ages, wpo had so w~rki~gs of the human 1i:i- and pr.oc~sses wit~m creat10n 

]J_er disciplinary r egulations the slon, there is always danger Of be- well-developed a social s~nse" agmatlon, and the fact that its and withm OUr mmds. 
Church obliges all members to a ing misunderstood . . Unfortunately rnouterlungne, Semaine liturgique fertility depend? upon a sen- As well as writing, Eliza
minimum participation. in the liter- there- have been persons, fired with de · Maredsous, p. 216). Therein sitivity to, a respect and love . beth Sewell lectures and 
gical worship, under pain of los- ha holy zeal for dthe· liturgy, who ~es the po\ver. o~ . the liturgy, hal for, the human body. teaches extensively. In her_ 
j.ng thel·r 11"v1·ng sunernatural co~- ave not hesitate to condemn all it addresses itself to the whole 

"' " lit · l d · t · · b th · We might better think --f teaching, no student's com- • tact with their divine_ head Cl)rist. non- urgica evo ions, P pn- man. It never moralizes without . . "'V 

'!'his is incontestable. It is eqbally vate and public, as practices that giving the in ellectual reasons for ~hzab~th Sewell m connec- ment is irrelevant, but picked 
incontestable, as we- have . seen should not be encouraged, sl1ould the _conduct to Ale followed; it hon with The Land of Graven up and found fruitful, no 
abundantly, that" the ·Churcli does even ·. be suppressed. Nothing can never instructs without giving at Images (Thought, Autumn poet's \York unwocthy of con-. 
not therewith imply that the par~ be further from a true liturgical the' same time an ·inspiration to 19~2) or:The Death pf the:Irp.- sideration because ~·out of 
ticipation strictly commanded un- sense. For, the latter is above all l~ve the truths preached. Ifs ap- agination (Thought, Autumn fashion", but an example of 
der heavy penalty should be the eminently Catholic, and ~annot be peal. is not abstra~t but concrete, 1953) w)lich discusses the " ... the working imaginat~<;m. She 
average .for her children, or that less sympathetic or tolerant than d bro gl t t t f t f h 

the Church herself. In tiie first an 15 . u . 1 ou m · erros 0 pas loving imaginative unity be- draws insights rom the mat -
i.t is necessary merely because she 1 hum~~ . ~ch1e~rement and pres~nt tween mind and body lor it is ematicians, scientists -=- psy-
has commanded so. On the con- P ace, the liturgy itself is as we poss1b1lities-1t addresses and m- . ' . 
ti:ary, the norm set down is a mini· have said repeatedly, an inspira- spires the human per'son to · a the ~rst st~p of. all,. and with- chologists, anthropologists ·as 
mum requirement which was made tion to individual activity and to maximum of the Christ-lif·e both out it the imagmabon cannot well as physicists and biolo
into 1.aw because of the growing private ~ prayer. Participation in in regard to prayer and to the liv'e ... What is needed is ·the gists; and theologians. Among 
negligence of many faithful in this the liturgy Jn no way does away service ·of God in the daily occupa- patient cherishing of one's each of these groups, in Eu-
regard in the centuries of declin- with personal activity-that would tions and work. - own flesh and blood and rope _and America, she has 
ing.faith and li"urgical understand- be a contradiction. The liturgy, ' b ( f ..J: f d · h" h "' n f 1 t" · Private Devetions Also -ones not con ounuing this oun compamons 1p w ere ipg. In the early days of Christian- ca s or persona coopera ion m 1 h h f d . t" f 
- tti th ind" 'd 1 · with indulgence), the listen- a sos e as oun reJeC i-on o Uy, before the custom of active pu ng e ivi .!J-a soul m con- Here the early Christians, eml- ,, · h -

tact w1"th the di i· t· f ·th. ing to what it has to say, the her "linacademic approac . P.arlicipation and of regular com- v ne ac ion ° e nent personalities after ttie mind 
munion at Mass had waned, no priesthood of Christ in the Church, of Christ, are our mod·els. While faithfµl helping of the body to She has found wlth excite
such . action by the Church was while the full harvesting of the it was their external life that ex- think and to contribute all it ment that others are also 
necessary. With the decrease of resultant graces and union with cited the admiration of the pa- can to the life of . the mind, working on a unity within the 
this public and intelligent particl- Christ depends on the condition gans, it was their interior life that the long-suffering with its (Continued on page 6) 
patlon_ came the . ii>cre~ of pri- of the fodividual soul, its degree most truly characterized them, and weaknesses and obstruction." 
11ately ·constructed prayers, which of sanctity and advancement fn the that tn.ust ha e functioned fb them 

From· PrisOn often reflected mainly the ind~vid- life of Christ, or rather on the at all times of the day. Their so- This patient cherishing and 
ual attitudes of their author rather personal effort it makes thereafter cial life was but the result of their listening extends not only to 
than the objective mind of the towards developing Christ more intense interior life, and the latter the body in itself but to all 
Church. It was the beginning of fully in itself. Moreover in many was most thoroughly liturgical in the things, facets, and proees- (Continued "from page .4) 
the trend towar ds individualism saoramentals of the liturgy we spirit. For them the practice of ses of creation, as well as to sent Is seven but in Tennessee a 
arid, subjectivism in religion. have the borderline between pub- their religion was preemiently an the workings of the human man who has ' intercourse with a 

lie and privatf! prayer; fo:1i they are active participation in the official m_ind in life:vature, the sci- girl undei; 21 can be found guilty 
Active Participation to be made use of privarely in in- worship of the Church. Their pro- of rape and be locked ; up for 10 

No one should-want' to say th:it numerable ways. gram of life was the program ·out- ences, philosophy and Theo!- y~ars. The. penalty in 16. States for 
the Church prescribed the mini- Any soul inspired to ,live the lined · in their religious worship. ogy · · · "in this world there statutory rape is death. In Missouri 
mum of attendance at liturgical life of Christ through the liturgy And their moments of higher tep- are · endless ' possibilities of the peQa1ty is · one mon~h in the 
worship merely in ·order that Cath- will then necessarily be led to find- sion of the liVJng of Christ, that is, strangeness . • ·. we need to be county jail' or $100 fine or death.· 
olics might spen<f a maximum of Ing many ways of ·its own in ac- in the liturgical life of the Church, on open and friendly / terms Mr. Martin moves · for doing. 
their ·efforts at private prayers of cordance with tlie circumstances were reflected in all the actions of with them, for otherwise we away with prisons because they . 
their own choosing. At the same of its life for privately living out the day. The latter and the former shut them out, and that is a have fajled conc1usively to do the 
time no one can possibly claim this life in finer detail. And noth- were-in reality but two aspects of serious loss, a bet rayal of oth- job of rehabilitation which they 
that a maximum of participation kg is farther from -the mind and one and th same divine life the . b th . . . f were supposed to do. "We should 
in the Church's · worship ts meant intention of the Church or the life of Christ in which they car- ers Y e unaginahon, or use prisons for the purpose for 
to do away with all forms of pri- liturgical apostolate than to sup- ried on without any interruption. the imagination must preserve which they were intended: to ke <!p 
vate prayer, or of private endeavor press all non-liturgical devotions. It is for this reason that they-could a loving openness to all com- dangerous persons locked up wher e 
to commune with God. It- is self- Jn the first volume of the excel- affect the atmosphere of their day ers 6r it betray s human ity, in they can do no harm." But until 
evident; not only that a whole- lent series Ecclesia Orans, edited so emphatically as· to bring -about those whom it excludes and such 'time as this may be possible 
hearted participation in the liturgy by the monks of Maria Laach, one of the g_reatest inner trans- in itself." We might call this he suggests a number of ways i.ri 
will engender a spirit of love and Romano Guardini found iC oppor- formations the society of mankind kind of working, charity with- which we may improve existing . 
zeal for God that will also make tune to make the following state~ has known. "Not programs exist- in the imagination. prisons, not only for the good of 
use of all opportunities to lift mind ment: "The claim thllt the liturgy irig on paper, not high-sounding . the prisoner, , but also for the pro-
and heart to God throughout the should be taken as the exclusive but uncxecuted resolutions one Her exploration of. the im- tection of the public when the time 
day, but also that under these manner of collective - devotional time renewed the world, but new agination began when she comes that the prisoner may be 
circumstances the incr eased pri- lif.e can never be upheld. That living men, born out of the depths started to work for her Ph.D. released. • 
vate prayers will retain the truly would mean a misapprehension of of Christianity" - !Blcblmair, Un- at Cambridge in England and,. 'obstacle-Apathy 
Christian charactel.' of the Church's the spiritual needs of ·the faithful. christentum und katholische klr- fij.ding the usual academic Martin says that our greatest 
official prayer which inspired Besides the liturgical f6rms· of che, p, 345), What these Christians procedure sterile for her needs are for more minimum. and 
them. The above tendency toward spiritual life, there will always be were in their day, eminently spirit- mind, began thinking of pdet - medium - security prisons, and for 
pr ivate, subjective prayers cannot the forms of popular devotion and ual men, that we must be in ours, ry and words for herself. She medical facilities for psychotics 
be criticized for the fact that there they will be const1'tut·ed as the and like them the new spirit must nd p h th Mr M t " l describes tha·t the impact this a syc opa s. · ar m a so was an increase of private initia- changing historical, national, so- arise out of our participation in recommends - the abolishment of 
tive tit prayer, out for the fact that cial, and local conditions call for. the liturgy. Theirs was not a two- thinking had on her life was the death penalty. Among other 
the private prayer tended to sup- Nothing would therefore be more fold life, 1>f public prayer with the like ' being dragged and shak- things he recommends the appro
plant in great degree the proper mistaken than the removal of Church and of quite differently en by-the hair by some relent- pr iation of money ·for a progr am 
ppr ticipation in public worship and worthy forms of popular spiritual orientated private prayer, or again less beast. She found thar of prison improvement, partly 
at the same time deviated consid- life out of love for the liturgy, or of prayer on the one -hand and while she was working on legislative, and partly administra
erably from the objective normset even the desire to try to r educe unrelated daily work on the other, poetry, it in turn was working ti".e· We need to ra~se the pay for 
by that official wo!·ship. them to the latter" (Vom Geist der but all, both private and public on her· that life of the intel- guards, and to require that parole, 

An examination of a great many 'Liturgie,_ p. 5). On the other hand, prayer; both prayer and wo'1c, lect b~havior arid the imag- and P.r~bation .officers and guards 
contemporary books on the spirit- .however, there can be no doubt breathed forth the same spiritual- . '. ' . . be C1v1l Service employees, and 
ual life could easily give the im- Uiat it must b-e considered an in- ity, as was inspired by the liturgy mation. were ~I~ed. She that inequitable criminal codes be 
pression that spiritual growth must tolerable abuse if private devo- and- thence seizing and permeating found m h~~ defm!tIOn of the revised. The great obstacle to pris
be attained chiefly by dint of pure- tions make inroads upon the prop- their entire personalities. best cond1~10ns for poetry, on reform is public apathy and 
ly private adventure. Even where er par ticipation of the faithful in To be concluded in Sept. issue._,.. "the voluntary acceptence of indifference. The prisoner has few 
the point ls theoretically stressed the liturgical worship of the apparently arbitrary limita- friends, and the public w uld like 
that all supernat~al good come Chm·ch. ' tion," the position of the to forget him. A chaplain at Jack-
from God and where prayer (pri- Not A Private Adventure St. Martin Guild Catholic Church. son said after the riot, "Every man 
vate) is prescribed to ask God's d b In ·the imacrination "the life h.ere represents a failure of so-
help, the general tenor of many So much having been said, we E in oro, Penna. f h . d0 d d f . c1ety. People don't want to hear 
books is far f rom indic~ting "that may r eturn to the theni,e of the Hand lettered and lllumi- 0. t e. mm epeJ?- s or its that. We try to get them interested, 
all efforts should be built up on liturgy as the . objective and pri- nated texts suitable for fram- h~er.at10n upon .a kmd of sub- then something like this happens," 
.the liturgy as the primary and in- mary form of Christian prayer and ing .. variety of subjects. $1 mission to the life of the body meaning the riot, "and we're right 
dispensable source of the Christian at the same time the norm and in- each. 'Write for folder. (and the human), and th:'lt back where we star ted: That's the· 
sp~r~t; •• <?ft;? .t~e liturgy is not spiration for all further prayer by the two must li~e together, l'eal tragedy of i·iots." 
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Peter Maurin Farm 
Oftentimes, with 57 projects go

ing on simultaneously, all in the 
name of the Catholic Worker, the 
back-to-the-land aspect of the 
work sort of gets lost in the· shuf
fle. ~en here at Peter Maurin 
Farm, where we are actually liv
ing on the land, the harassments 
that come with living in commu
nity often loom larger than the 
agricultural problems, so that we 
must occasionally remind our
selves 'that -it is, iifter all, a farm. 
To begin with, those who join the 
work because of the rural empha
sis are in the minority, Indeed, 
there are those amongst us who 
are in favor of dropping the farm-

the corn was done on a share
cropping basis, with Peter Maurin 
Farm providing the lime and James 
Corrigan of Mt. Loretto providing 
the machinery, labor and fertilizer. 

- _!ng idea entirely. Then, alth ugh 
~ categories are always overlapping 

or not quite apt, we have encoun
tered those who come as romantic 
agrarians and find the reality of 
subsistence-farming a little too 
grim for comfort, those who are 
willing and able to cope with the 
reality bu! not with the peculiar 
crosses which seem to burden all 
our endeavors, and ttiose who will 
admit the sanity and sanctity of 
living and workuig on the land but 
who will argue that the time is 
past, that the odds are too over
whelming, that the struggle avail
eth naught' ;yid therefore ought 
not to be made. And, of course, 
there are t'he ones who prefer the 
conveniences and consolations of 
the city and who couldn't be per
suaded to try the land on an, 
basis. 

pigs, rabbits and chickens, as well 
as the soiled straw and other or
ganic matter associated with the 
care and feeding of these animals. 
Now it is ready for use. and Fr. 
Duffy estimates that it contains 
from five to six tons of good nat
ural fertilizer, teeming with thou
sands of earthworms, which are 
essential in the building up of soil. 
The manure can be applied next 
year to the fields generally as well 
as to the vegetable plots whk h are 
concentrated near the farmhouse 
proper, within easy reach. Fr. has 
planted these gardens in rotation 
for the past three years, with veg
etables one year and alfalfa, 
clover, legumes .and such the fol
lowing year. 

The total cost of building up the 
farm to its present state has been 
less than $1,600 altogether, exclud
ing the labor of Fr. Duffy and his 
helpers, but including the tracto 
work which was the most expensive 
item (nearly $8j)O), feed for the 
cows and chickens until the fa rm 
was able to produce feed , and the 
various· seeds nd seedlings. There 
was - also - used two-and-one-half 
tons of good commercial fertilizer 
which Fr. Duffy sees p o necessity 
for using in ordinary circumstances 
but which had to be resor ted to 
here as a booster to get vegetation 
going because of the extreme 
depletion of the soil. The cost also 
inclm:led some improvements to 
the farm buildings, such as wire 
netting and paint. This money 
was all contributed by friends in
terested in the land movement, 
such as $575 from Fr. Monahan, 
then of SJ.. Margaret Mary's at 
Midland Beach, S.I., and his 
friends, and $30 from the Rev. 
A. B. Parson, a Protestant minister 
~ l\fassachusetts. 

--

John Fllliger 
But there are a few, like Fr. 

Duffy and J ohn Filliger, who prob
ably never would have· remained 
with the work if it had not includ
ed hard labor on the land and the 
rewards thereof. _ Up to now John 
Filliger has been in charge of the 
farming at Newburgh, but with 
Maryfarm closing down, he has 
come down to Peter Mabrin Farm, 
where he has his hands full with 
Daisy Mae the cow and her calf 
Josephine, the chickens, the trac
tor work, •and the vegeta.ble gar
dens. 

And this year Peter Maurin 
Farm, not so many years ago con
sidered the eyesore of Blooming
dale Road on account of its scrag
gly weeds and sandy patcties, can 
truly be called a farm. This is a 
matter for rejoicing, since we can 
no longer hold up Maryfarm and 
its abundance as an example in the 
present of what Peter Maurin 
meant. It is fitting, too, that this 
remaining farm, with all its prom
ise, should bear his name. 

It is not only John Filliger 
bringing in the baskets of string 
beans, lettuce, broccoli, Swiss 
chard and perpetual spinach; nor 
that we can go out of a morning 
along the 'hedges and ttie edges of 
the fields and il>ring back black-

. berries enough for breakfast or 
dessert, and this from bush.es 
which were wild a couple of years 
ago ; nor the green acres of corn 
growing taller every day; nor the 
gallons of creamy milk which 
Daisy Mae gives us morning and 
night; nor the recent sight of aJJ. 
the men, armed wltti pitchforks 
and shirtless under the July sun, 
helping to bring in the new-mown 

Hedges and Ditches 
In his own words, Fr. Duffy 

found on his arrival here "23 acres 
of submarginal, debilitated, run
down soil," which appropriately 
enough was over-run with the weed 
known as povep:y grass. He pro
ceeded to dig a system of ditches 
to <ll retain some of the moisture 
which would ordinarily all rush 
doi;.Il to the lowest levels and (2) 
catch any topsoil washed off by 
heavy rains, so that it could be 
shovelled right back. onto the fieids. 
The raised banks of the ditches 
serve as hedges and fences and 
have been planted with pine seed
lings obtained ftom the state for
estry service and multiflora rose 
seeds and slips which blossomed 
this year. The briars and black
berries which were rampant have 
been confined to these earthworks 
(the blackberries, incidentally, with 
the help of some pruning and lime, 
are now producing enough for a 
cash crop). Thus these hedges and 
fences not only help to prevent soil 
erosion .and to promote soil con
servation, but serve also as wind
breaks and provide covert for wild 
life such as pheasants and rabbits. 
Fr. is even prou(l of the stately 
foxgloves and other wildflowers 
which bloom along · the ditches in 
season. because be Is concerned 
about "the ugly appearance of the 
mechanized farm" in contrast to 
th e "picturesque appearance" 
v.-hich Peter Maurin Farm now 
presents. 

Grasses 
For, as Fr. says, this is now a 

handsome green farm, with the six 
acres of thriving corn and. the 
clover beginning to grow again 
amidst the stubble of the new-cut 
hayfields. This year he had planted 
orchard grass and rye grass, both 
good growers here, some timothy, 
Kentucky blue grass as an experi
ment, alfalfa which was not too 
successful because o{the great lack 
of lime and natural fertilizer in 
the soil, red an~ white clover which 
did well, birdsfoot trefoil which 

Now there is no further need to 
use commercial fertilizer, and the 
biggest expense has been cut dawn 
considerably with the arrivat of 
the tractor and accessory equip
ment from Maryfarm. The Farm 
today is on a self-sustaining basis 
as far as the animals are con
•cerned, and is furthermore supply
ing this community of from 20-25 
people, plus the flock of summer 
visitors, with most of its fresh 
fruits and vegetables. "If this 
thing can be done here", Fr. Duffy 
says, ''.it can be done anywhere in 
the USA because this farm was as 
poor and low as any can get." 

To those who are contemplating 
going to the land, Fr.'s counsel can 
be summed up in the saying 
"Creep· before you · walk". He ha; 
no particular advice for those. who 
feel it necessary to have $20,000 
or so before they begin, except 
to say that thia aimpJ,y is Doi so. 
He does say that it can be done in 
a smaltway, gradually, slowly, with 
the householder keeping his job 
on the side and devoting perhaps 
four hours a day to the farm. This 
will, of course, require the help of 
neighboring farmers on a coopera
tive basis. But begin, he repeats, 
on a small scale, perhaps with 
goats and chickens and rabbits, be
fore getting involved with the first 
cow; hold onto the job until the 
farm can sustain itself and the 
family without an outside income. 
Then, like Peter Maurin Farm, you 
will have made a beginning. 

Hisaye Yamamoto 

Mother Teresa 
did fairly well, alsike, ladino, as Society of Christ the King, 
well as vetches (which are some- Danville, Va. 
thing like alfalfa)-all good feed You· will be pleased· to know that 
for animals - and mostly all the your friends of the CATHOLIC 
nitrogenous legumes, which im- WORKER respol)ded generously 
prove the spil. He also successfully to the appeal for aid for Geneva. 
sowed oats as a cover crop and as She is very silent, very alert and as 
fee.cl for the cow and chickens. The smart as they come . . . $550 sent 
former two-acre asparagus patch, in to date. A local doctor has gen
the only neglected spot , will bi erously given his aid in locating 
planted this fall in rye grass whicl\ a charitable and expert plastic sur
will be plowed under in the spring. geon who has offered to do all pos-

Fr. Du.fly Thus the appearance here ts not sible for the child. However ,it 
d · · I th f th t might be good to let all who are in-

hay. 

All these good things of God's· ecexvmg. n e course o e pas th l tin h ' h h lterested know that this type of rem-
earth are gr at 1. f y 1· n g enough, ree P an g seasons .. w ic ave _ 

11 b edy is a protracted course of trcat-but this year Fr. D··"'y, who three a een seasons of drought, the soil 
uu h s b b ht b k b t h lf ment which will continue for years. 

Years ago set out to prove that · a een roug ac a ou a -F D··« fi th t h The area to be treated is extensive. Peter Maurin Farm could be re- way. r. uuY gures a per aps 
thr f 1 d 1 t At present there are enough funds 

stored to full product1'v1·ty, has fi- e& more years o P anne P an - . · 'th th 1 li at hand to begin treatments and nally been able to feel some sense mg, w1 e regu ar. app. cation £ b d 1 ll meet the incidental expenses of 
of achievement about what has 0 arn manure an ime, wi com- hospital care. I shall let you kriow 
under the handicaps of poverty'.' ~letely revita~e the soil. As it is, from time to time how well things 
sporadic help, adverse weather con- it car;i now raise all the food for are' going. Geneva comes from a 
ditions and insects, ibeen accom- the livestock-corn, oats and hay family thilt needs much help-but 
plished here -and all the vegetables necessary the neediest one is little Geneva. 

Fr. Duffy'~ idea was to build up for the average . fam~y, wYih sur- May God reward you Dorothy and 
the farm around a manure com- plus to sell. In time, it sho ld feed all your good friends .for sending 
post heap which he started up t wo cows at least (perhaps three help for Geneva. I have tried to 
just below' the parn, putting in any or four?, from 50-100 ch_ickens and answer or acknowledge all the 
organic matter he could lay his two . pigs, ~ of w~ch would letters from contributors and dona-
hands on-grass cuttings, garbage provide additional fertilizer. tions that carried names. Letters 
including leftovers and coffee Cost in Money of advice and those promising 
grounds-anything and everything, Most of the plowing, disking, prayers are herewith gratefully 
he says, except paper, glass and planting, rolling and tree-pulling acknowledged. The burden of 
wood. During the several live- of the past three years was done letter writing by longhand is one 
stock phases the farm has under- by a neighboring farmer who I cannot always keep moving. 
gone, the compost pile has ac- charged five dollars an hour, buf Gratefully in Christ, 
quired IIJal\urf p-t>pt ~ows, .~~at~ •• t~~ '?~~ _r~~~~t; ~?.ctor1 ;wo;"f- o? : • • ~. • •: ; ; .¥P~~. JI'heresa-

Elizabeth Sewell the Mirror (Yale University 
Press; 1952), 

<Continued from page 5l The D ividing of T ime: a 
imaginative processes of the novel (Doubleday; 1951). 
mind: Margaret Mead, Father The Singular H ope: a novel 
William Lynch of Thought (Chatto & Windus; 1955). 
(his series on Theology and . About to come out: a book 
th~ Imagination), Hutchinson of short stories, a book of 
at Yale. In a study being be- poetry. 
gun on Rilke she is now ex- The Great Darkness: A 
ploring the poetic imagina- Play for Radio, broadcast 
tion with the help of the or- over the B.B.C. 
ganic sciences. Miscellaneous articles and 

lectures published here and
abroad. 

Sally Appleton 

Wholeness 

No matter in which branch 
of knowledge the imagination 
works, its systems and images 
are not to petrify. In The 
L and of Graven I mages 
("Thou shaltnot maketo thy
self any graven image") she 
shows how in the imagination HOLINESS IS WHOLENESS, by 
"To arise and unbui·ld i's a Josef Goldbrunner. Pantheon 

Books, $1.75 
glorious doing •.. The refusal Reviewed by Elizabeth Bartelme 
to destroy is a refusal of free- The_problem of sanctity and the 
dom." In both the poetic and flesh has given rise to a great tra
critical processes ("critics are dition of asceticism in the Church. 
poets, whether they know it The saints who scourged thcm
or not.") what is needed "is a selves, wore chains pulled tightly 
making and remaking and a . around their wa~sts, 01: su~ered the 
being made, a mutual process st~ady, .deva~tatm? irritation of the 
between · d . d hair sh1rt were vital, healthy per-

images a n mm · sona ities whose wholeness was not 
The poet is made one with inipa red by the physical tortures 
what he writes his poem that they endured. 
about, by imagination and In this brief essay, however, 
love ... , and according to the Josef Goldbrunner, priest and 
perfection of that union he Jungian psych11logist, undertakes to 
will reason out and divine a show that in these times when the 
structure of words such th t peculiar disease of the a.ge is one 
h h fi 

. a of the _psyche, not physical asce
t ey, W: en m~hed, shall con- ticism but rather the application of 
form m multiple ways to the findings of depth psychology 
some structure in &xperi- is necessary to achleve a . synthesis 
ence." " ••• Only those who between all levels of the personal
lov e their ability to d ream and ity. 
imagine are on the way to Iov- He counsels, for example, against 
ing at all widely as if this allowing the conscious to dominate 
were a practice ground in the unconscious t.o s1;1ch an ex~ent 
which one could be d that the personallty is forced mto 

. . ma e one a mold to which it is not suited, 
wi!h unwanted bits of the thereby bringing upon the individ
universe and so learn to love ual neurotic suffering. Rather, he 
what might otherwise be be- advocates, the person should allow 
yond one's scope." " . . , O nly a natnral rhythm to guide the de
this expendability, this readi- velopmeot of his spiritual life, let .. 
ness to be unbuilt and rebuilt ting the conscious lie fallow, as it 
can produce that universality wei:e, in times of dryness, in order 
that one requires of a p oet ,, that t~e energizing fact~r may_ be 

. . · operative in the unconscious with· 
T here is m these statements out being bent in a direction alien 

none of the preoccupation to it. With regard to this he sug
with liking or disliking other gests that priests would do well to 
writers, whether Graham study the findings o.f psyc~ology as 
Greene or T. s. Eliot (whom a mea.ns of augmenting their ~de:-

she finds is a Nonsens~ poet), :r~~~1:1; ::fe s~~~!~~g~h~~ 1~ 
b_ut an attempt to strike fer- common with other Catholic psy· 
tile ground for the .. contem- chologists and psychiatrists Dr. 
porary imagination, to release Goldbrunner is not advocating that 
it from the fear that sets it the priest attempt to take the place 
in captivity. A short list of of the psychotherapist. 
some of her writings will in- The thcolog~cal virtues play their 
dicate the courage f t.. part in ps~chic health. Dr. Go~d· 
. • • • . O .t1.~r own brunnl!r analyzes the role of faith 
imagmat.10n m its ':'anety of in overcoming neurotic fear, of 
explorat10n, and give those hope in achieving true spiritual 
who may be interested a maturity, and of charity in laying 
chance to read her works for the foundations for the true basis 
themselves: of sanctity by overcoming egocen· 

T he Structure of P oetry ~~~:~~i ~t:e 0~0~::;~s~~:J:: ~:! 
(Routledge & Kegan Paul, tension between complete whole· 
Ltd.; 1951) including a short ness' of body and of soul can be re
bibliography - of critical solved only on and through the 
works, and works on Lan- Cross of Christ. 
guage, Logic and Mathemat- !"1a!1y of the ideas em?odie~ in 
ics Pl\ysics Number d this little book are truly 11lummat-
Dr~am . ' ' an ing and it is interesting indeed to 

· see the way in which depth psy-
The Field of Nonsense chology can act as aid to the de- · 

(Chatto & W indus; 1952) a velopment of a spiritual personal
study of Nonsense using the ity. Which makes it more t~e pity 
works of Lewis Carroll and that the thoughts are not eruarged 
Edward Lear. upo~ to a grea~er degree, and that 

a wider scope is not offered to the 
Paul Valery: The Mind in thoughtful student of this problem. 

- Still Available===========~ 
FINANCIAL J UST ICE 

J. F. L. Bray, Ph. D. 
This is the twenty-second paper sponsored by the Aquinas So
ciety of London, w'hose purpose it is to implant and cultivate 
an interest in the teaching of the Angelic Doctor. This particu
lar paper, read to the society on December 9, 1952 by J. F. L. 
Bray, Ph.D., is a moral evaluation of the capitalist system in 
the light of Papal teaching and of the prinelples of St. Thomas. 
Dr. Bray strikes directly at selfi.shness and materialism as the 
roots of modern economic injustices and clearly indicates the 
obligations of the individual Catholic to live up to bis personal 
respon~bilities and to Christian principles. Dominicana 

35 cents 
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Civil Disobedience 
CC-ontinued from page 3) 

asked by the judge why he didn't 
go t9 war, answered, "Why don't 

- you go yourself, you old so and 
so?n He gpt 20 years. In Leaven
worth they could keep no discipline 
when he laughed at the guards. 
Finally they took him to the 
phychiatrist who wanted to kn1Jw 
why he didn't learn· how to behave 
in jail. "It would spoil me for the 
outside," he answered. They had 

- to let him go horite for in the words 
. of the poet, "He laughed at prison 

bars.:• 
When court reconvened 15 min

utes later the judge angrily would 
not allow anyone ln the ~ourtroom 
and read a wi;itten statement, for 
I could see him turn the pages 
from where I stoed directly in front 
of him. His very words were that, 
"theoretically 3 ·million people 
have been killed in this air raid 
and · you are the murderers." He 
fixed our bail at . the unheard of 
sum of $1 ,500 eacb. Whether he 
sought to climb to patriotic fame 
in the manner of Coolidge, prose
cutor Medina and Judge Kaufman 
one can only surmise. 

In the Tombs 

soon with six others · and we all 
met together at the CW later. 

The Philosophy of Civil 
Disobedience 

When I had read 11oout the pro
posed Civil Defense air raid drill 
I spoke to Dorothy about it and 
she felt that we should write up 
our own. religious leaflet and unite 
with other pacifists in some de
monstration. I phoned the War 
Resisters and they said that a few 
of them and perhaps some from 
the Fellowship of Reconciliation 
would participate. Later I phoned 
again ~nd we agreed to meet June 
15th at 1:30 p.m. at the War "Re
sisters office to publicly refuse to 
enter the air raid shelter after 
2 p.m., meanwhile presenting a 
letter to the acting Mayor about 
our concern. 

Dave Dellinger did a :;ne job of 
printing and I mailed. one with an 
accompanying letter to the Acting 
Mayor, the .FBI, the police, N.¥. 
TIMES, N.Y. POST, Associated 
Press and United Press. On the 
morning Of June 15th the N.Y. 
Times in 1its announcement of the 
air raid drill stated that we bad 
planned to publicly disobey the 
regulations a,t City Hall Park. A 

Before we went to court Patricia television company asked us to 
had brought me a pair of "loafers" read a statement while · we ·were 
from the shoe room. These being giving out leaflets near the City 
without shoe strings I was the only Hall. Dorothy wrote out the statc
one_ of our group who did not have ment a.qd I read it to the effect 
to hand over shoe strings and run that we were doing this not in the 
the chance of not getting them name of the Church but as individ
back. Henry Maiden and J were ual Catholics who chose to follow 
in an upper cell at 3 a.m. with 2 St. Peter who obeyed God rather 
blankets each and no sheets. We than man. A message was read at 
spread them on clean steel springs St. Patrick's the Sunday before 
and. slept with our clothes on. This asking all Catholics to take part 
may have been one of the 9 "good" in the air raid drill. 
jails of the 586 in 42 states in- Our leaflet began: "In the name 
spected by the Federal Prison of Jesus, Who is God, Who is Love, 
Bureau in 1954, although none we will not obey this order to pre
were given an excellent rating. tend to evacuate, to hide. In view 

The bread was fitiri:y good for of the certain knowledge the ad
wli.ite bread and the food was not ministration of this country has 
bad, although a vegetarian always that there is no defense in atomic 
gets the short end of eats in a warfare, we know this drill to be 

-·~·atl;b1 ;;-W:;e=;;-.;~~-fr~~e~d!.i~~u~tf,;;aµ;aifm~il~i;ta~r:~Y act in a cold war to in-
dollar of change rom w at we a • w ~ ~ eeHeeU .. 
brought in to buy extras as the mind for war. We refuse to coop
man came around. Prices were fair. erate." 
F'or several 'hours after breakfast We went on to say t!1at Fear 
and in the afternoon until 4 p.m. was the American way of life, fe-ir 
we were permitted to walk back of the atom bomb which we in
and forth midst about 40 others, vented.- of diseases which our un
many of whom used their time natural way of living has produced, 
gambling. One young Negro w~s of the fabrications of FBI stoolies. 
32 and -was saying that he had We spoke of the lack of' freedom 
spent 15 years, or nearly half of among teachers, unions, and ten
his life in jail and didn't know ants of public housing projects. 
how much he would get on this Then we repeated our regular 
charge. Most of the prisoners were message that if we are Christians 
Negro or Puerto Rican or Mexican we must act like Christians. This 
and seemed to be in on charges does not mean that we should kill 
connected with dope. To plead as each other in war, put each other 
an addict instead of a ·peddler of in prison, or .exploit each other in 
dope brought a smaller sentence either the atheistic communism of 
they said. the east or the materialistic capi-

One Irishman saw my St. Francis t~lism of the west. We ended by 
our advocacy of a refusal to work 

medal and soon got acquainted. He in war effort, to purchase war 
bad done 5 years in Danbury when bonds, to pay income taxes, to 
Dave Dellinger and other C'on- i;egister for the draft, to serve on. 
scientious objectors were there juries, or take part in politics 
and knew all the pacifist and radi- with an emphasis upon life on th~ 
cal terminology. He appreciated 1 d · d 
the good fight that the radicals had ~ m a ecentralized society, 

with a caJl for the one-man-revolu
put up for better conditions and tion. 
introduced me to some . friends. After our arrest the diocesan 
Henry had one of our leaflets in paper, the CATHOLIC NEWS, felt 
the lining of his coat and they that we were presumptuous in our 
read it with· interest. "'private interpretation" when the 

On Thursday I wanted to give Church always supported just wars 
the meat _on my plate to the fello)V and had chaplains in all armies 
in the next cell but the . trusty just or unjust. We know that ther~ 
would not allow it and insisted is no definite teaching in the 
that I throw it in the toilet. Friday Church that one has to be a sol
was my regular day for fasting so dier or support war. For there have 
I decided to make an issue of re- been pacifist saints like st. Martin 
fusing to throw food away, but as of Tours who refused a soldier 
it happened the trusty obligingly bonus and refused to carry a swoi·d 
gave it to the Negro next cell to and shield. 
mine. Wh' . ile at Father Casey's retreat 

"Drunk ..Is· Sin" 
Henry had been released on bail 

just before dark on Thursday. We 
had planned before that several 
of the older rebels who had done 
time would be released last. As 
time went on I was reading the 
Gospel of Matthew which had beP.n 
left in my cell. Some prisoner had 
written on the back of it: "Drunk 
is sin." I could hear the dishes 
rattling and it was about time to 
break my fast when a guard ap
peared and told me to pick up my 
blankets and...come with him. I was 

Dorothy, Carol, Fr. Casey and I 
felt that we should plead guilty 
when the case came up rather than 
depend upon technicalities which 
lawyers would bting up. We felt 
that we were not morally guilty, 
but in the sense of a clear cut 
case of civil disobedience we d.id 
not wish to becloud the issue with 
legal terms. In a statement which 
we prepared and which we will 
read in court or present to. the 
public at the proper time we gave 
-our reasons for our stand, acting 
as we believe in the tradition of 

the : early Christians who refused 
to place a pinch of incense on the 
altar to Caesar, and in the good 
old American tradition of civil dis
obedience of Thoreau and William 
Lloyd Garrison who disobeyed the 
Fugitive Slave Law a century ago. 
We said that, "Now and in the fu
ture we ·pledge loyalty to God even 
at tbe risk of disobedience and sub
version to the coercive State. We 
believe with St.. Catherine qf Si
ena that all the way to . heaven is 
heaven, and we als<> feel that all 
the way to hell is hell, and there
fore- refuse to be a part of this 
hellish· war machine." -

We discussed it with the lawyers 
and others who wished to 'test the 
constitutionality of the defense 
regulations and they agreed that 
there was a value in a clear . cut 
stand such ·as we were taking in 
co,µrt. We plead guilty not to gain 
mercy, for we were willing tJJ re
peat our witness against coercive 
law. (In my case of selling CW's 
and refusing to mc:ive on, I allowed 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
to carry my case · to the State 
Supreme Court to gain the right •of 
others to the freedom of the 
streets. No one else had defied the 
law, so it was up to me to oarry it 
up. In this case there are many 
others to test the case.) . 

The COMMONWEAL in a long 
editorial praised our stand: "The 
saint and the radical (and they are 
often one and the same) share a 
common, ironic destiny, honored 
by posterity, they are usually per
secuted during their life times .... 
We honor the saint and the radical 
-dead; alive we find them too un
comfortable for our tribute. . . . 
A society without its radicals is a 
dead society, just as a Church with
out its saints is a blighted Churcb 
... we need them to remind us of 
uncomfortable truths, to rebuke 
our slothfulness and ease." 

We are called to court again, 
September 14, at 2 p.m. at 100 
Center Street. The prayers of our 
readers that we may witness with 
strength and love will help us as' 
Christ said: "If ye love Me keep 
My commandments." 

Anarchism 
(Continued from page 3) 

that unions and co-operatives are 
more and more becoming adjuncts 
pf the war economy of capitalism 
and that to wait until the majority 
is convinced before we have a good 
society is to simply buzz around on 
the outside of the swarm without 
really leaving it, he seems to forget 
that on any matter of importance 
the majority is always wrong and 
that anarchists do not believe in 
majority rule. Writing in the CW 
several years ago, Bob speaks of 
the error · of Rousseau, "In identi
fying truth with majority deci
sions." 

Caesar 
Caesar has invaded our lives 

until our very existence is threat
ened by atomic V(arfare. So when
ever Caesar ' impinges upon our 
freedom we of the left must needs 
oppose the fear µpon which ac
ceptance of the status quo often 
r.ests. We do not do this to "out
left the leftists" but because the 
absolutist position against war and 
the State and the acceptance of 
the "counsels of perfection" as a 
motivating basis is not practiced or 
openly advocated by any other 
group other than those who accept 
the Christian anarchist position. 
We do not say that "the masses 
are asses." What we do say is that 
acceptance of false values has pre
vented an acceptance of the Ser
mon on the Mount which we as 
Christians and as Catholics are 
called upon to practice. We do not 
consign those to hell who are not 
perfectionist anarchists. All the 
way to hell is hell and if we are 
a. part of this hellish system with
out protest we move in the direc
tion we desire for we have free 
will to go in the 'Other direction. 

The Moral · Basis of Christian 
Anarchism 

In conclusion it is well to restate 
the fundamental Christian anarch
ist position so that those interested 
can see for themselves if they 
choose to consider it. When Jesus 
was ·asked by those who wished 
to stone the woman caught in sin 

R_~ply to Ludlow 
1609 Visalia Avenµe 
Ber;keley 7, California 
June 30, 195.5 · 

To the Editor: 
I am rather botheted by Robert 

Ludlow's "Re-evaluation"-not be
cause of . his rejection of the term 
"anarchism," but because of his 
rejection of certain ideas general
ly ' associated with the term, ac
ceptance of which ideas-it ap
pears to me--gives a person good 
reason to call himself an anar
chist. 

Ludlow's use of the term "gov
ernment" in the technical sense of 
the organ of social administration 
and control is certamly unorthodox 
for ap.archists, but the concept is 
not unacceptable to collectivist 
anarchism. However, he speaks of 
"legitimate governmental authori
ty"-apparently with- reference to 
the State. Talk of this sort is def
initely anti-anarchist. Ludlow does 
not clearly spell out precisely 

' what he means by "legitimate gov
ernmental authority" (though he 
certainly should, since the concept 
seems quite foreign nol/ only to an
archism but also to the Catholic 
Worker, position). Nevertheless, 
one can infer from the rest of his 
article that he means something to 
the effect that that government is 
legitimate which has the support 
of the people, so long as it abides 
by certain moral principles. 

Government 
Anarchists (especially collecti

vist ones) certainly need not ad
here to the doctrine that all gov
ernment-in Ludlow's technical 
sense-is evil, but they certainly 
must believe that all States are 
evil. Ludlow def.eats his own con
tention that there can be legiti
mate government, so long as his 
term "government" · is used to 
mean "State," by laying down a 
criterion of morality for legitimi
zation. The State is necessarily 
violent; in fact, it has been de
fined as "the legal monopoly of 
violence within a limited geo
graphical area." Even if violence 
can be moral (and Ludlow seems 
to leave a possible out for violence 
because the Catholic Church has 
not yet ruled on the matter), it is 
a commonplace in politics that 
political theory became political 
science with ... Machiavelli. Lud
low is left in mid-air then, reject
ing anarchism be ause (he thinks) 
it cannot work and faced with 
States that are necessarily im
moral. 

Will of th f eople 
What of the role of the will of 

the people-both as a basis for le
gitimization of the State and as a 
precondition for anarchism? To 
begin with, the will of the people 
appears in Ludlow's artkle to be 
a necessary but not sufficient cri
terion. Thus even if this condi
tion is met, the State fails of le
gitimization because of its evil na
ture. However, I contend that the 
will of the people is not valid as a 
ground for legitimizing the State, 

what to do he answered, "He with
ou"t sin among you first cast a 
stone at her . . . ;Return good for 
evil . . . love the enemy . . . turn 
the other cheek." Those who wish 
to justify violence mention Jesus 
turning the money changers out of 
the temple. As He was without sin 
He had the right to throw a stone, 
but we are not without sin and 
have no right to use violence. 
When we serve on juries, vote for 
any legislator who makes a law 
saying 5 days, 5 years, life or 
death; or when we vote for a judge 
who pronounces the sentence, or 
the president or the governor who 
appoints the hangman or the 
jailor, .we ·are -asking these men 
to be our servants to return evil 
for evil, to cast a stone, and to 
deny Christ. If we are not anarch
ists at least we should consider the 
ideal toward which we as pro
fessing Christians should move. 
Today ~ this atomic chaos anything 
less than the Sermon on the Mount 
is not worth bolheriiig with. , 

'nor is it valid as a precondition 
for anarchism. Maurice Duver
ger's book Political Parties demon
strates through empirical data that 
the -will of the people as "shown" 
in voting varies widely depending 
on the method of parliamentary 
election (e.g., single or plural 
member constituencies, voting for 
a single candidate or for sever.al 
in order of prefe ence-, etc.) and 
that the most representative forms 
(i.e., those approacbing·most close
ly to proportional representation) 
are the least stable of the parlia
mentary forms. Furthermore, a 
person elected to State power can 
use his position· to assist in re· 
versing public opinion (e.g., Wil
son and World War D. Also, at
titudes toward the State vary witb 
social conditions; a huge myth 
about the State accepte.d under 
.conditions in which there is no 
large-scale or effective opposition 
to the State and/or in which wide
spread discontent' is absent may dis
solve or change with a change in 
conditions. The anarchist's job is 
to attempt to channel discontent 
against the State and to -or~anize· 

and express opposition to the 
State, as well as to try as best he 
can to live up to anarchist prin
ciples ip this society. 

Anarchism can only come when 
institutions of dual power over
whelm the State or when wide
spread discontent properly chan
nelled destroys it, replacing it 
with communes, workers' councils. 
Many, perhaps a majority, may be 
opposed and/or apathetic to such 
change when it comes, but they 
may also change their views once 
anarchism is here. If they , do not, 
they may be unable to Statify the 
anarchists (if the anarchists are 
sufficiently able to bear their 
cross), but there would be nothing 
to prevent them from pulling out 
and forming their own State again 
elsewhere - or, if they were an 
overwhelming majority, . where 
they were. The job of the anar• 
chists would then begin de novo. 

Better Society 

Contrary to Ludlow's contention 
that a large-scale personlll refor
mation is necessary for a..'1.archism, 
anarchism makes possible such 
reformation. lmmor.al~ty is so 
largely socially determined that 
one can predict-with not too 
great a margin of error-just how 
many murders, rapes, armed rob
beries, etc. will occur in a given 
period ·of time in a given place; 
as a matter of fact, one can even 
correlate types of crime with i;esi
dence, income, etc. The egali
tarianism of anarchism destroys 
some of the causes promoting im- · 
morality and collectivism de
stroys some of the causes promot
ing immorality and collectivism 
destroys others. Anarchism gives 
democracy real content by giving 
the individual decision-makir.g 
power where it has real meaning 
for him-on the job: Fellow work
ers provide a means of social con
trol through distribution of power 
and prestige. 

Ludlow finally comes out in fa
vor of "a world society." The con
text indicates fairly clearly that 
what he means is a world State. 
A world State is open to most of 
the same objections that any state 
is-mere form~ democracy (if 
that), too narrow a base artd too 
high an apex to the power pyra
mid, preservation of class divisions 
based on economic inequality and 
State power, and , Realpolitik 
waged against the citizens. 

Those of us in the revolutionary 
movement are disappointed by our 
loss of Ludlow, as we were by our 
loss of Dwight MacDonald, but, 
though we could not predict that it 
would happen to these two men, 
we expect the loss of a number of 
comrades because of the rightist 
flavor of the intellectual and politi
cal environment today·. I certainly 
hope Ludlow's statement does not 
reflect the official Catholic Worker 
stand. · 

Yours for the Revolution, 
Reuel S. Amdur. 
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- The Poor 
<Continued from page 1) 

bomb. We are engaging only ou.~ 
selves in thiS action, not thi: 
Chu.rch. We are acting as indi
vidual Catholics. Jacques Mari
tain, the French philosopher has 
written. "We are turning towards 
men, - to· speak and act among 
them, Oft the temporal plane, be-

• cause, by our faith, by ou.r bapt
is~by . our confirmation, tiny as 
we are, _ we have the vocation of 
i~fusing into the world, where· 
soever -we are, the sap and savor 
of Christianity.'' 

The Long Afternoon 
We went to the park at twelve 

- _ thirty, after a ligbt lunch at the 
. Catholfo Worker and b gan to give 

out leaflets arid papers, in front 
of the Old Tribune building. Al 
one 'thirty we went to the offices 

. of the War Resisters· League .at 
5 Beekman Place, and met with 
Bayard Rustin and A. J. Muste, 
where it was impressed upon every
one that the penalty for our civil 
disobedience was one year in jail 
and a $500 fine, and everyone was 
asked if they wished to take that 
risk. Dick Kern, who believes in 
non-cooperation to the extent of 

. "goin-g limp," was rebuked as one 
who il)vited violence by his atti
tude, and he was told to go off two 
blocks and demonstrate by himself. 
However he clung to the crowd and 

· went through bis little act, looking 
strangely pathetic and ridiculous 
as he was lifted like some gro
tesque animal by the arms and 
legs, unresisting but uncooperative 
by four large policemen. He is 
very young, is Dick, and his large 
round moon face, and dangling 
arms and . legs were seen being 
pushed, or inserted through the 
narrow door where he joined the 
~~b~ck • 

I am sure, that in spite of the 
warning of Bayard Rustin there 
were those among us coming along 
because it was a beautiful day, and 
there were 29 of us and it looked 
like a party. Catholics are used to 
the idea of martyrdom, reading 
daily in their missals the story of 
those who are racked and torn and 
hung head doiinwards, thrown in 
caldrons of scalding oil, flayed 
alive and flung to beasts, so that 
any suffering imprisonment would 
e tail should be considered slight 
indeed. 

Just before two p.m. we went to 
the park and sat down on the 
benches there, and when the sirens 
began their warning we continued 
to sit. That was all there was to 
it. A number of elaborately uni
formed men with much brass, 
stars and ribbons of past battles 
hung upon their blue auxiliary po
lice outfits marcbed upon us and 
told us to· move, When we refused, 
they announced we were under ar
rest, and the police van was driven 
up inside the park, up over the 
curb and we were loaded in and 
driven away. 

Elizabeth Street Station 
Our first stop brought us very; 

near to our old headquarters at 
115 Mott Street. Every morning 
as we used to go to Mass on Mott 
Street we would pass a platoon of 
uniformed men coming from the 
station to go on duty. This was my 
first visit inside.· The place is a 
barracks and is so unadorned, so 
dirty, 'SQ unpainted, ·that it was lls 
though the men tbok pride in their 
unkempt quarters. In the large 
room where we were put· under 
guard, there was one large illus
tration on ' the wall of a· policemen 
aiming at a black target with 
many directions on how to shoot, 
to kill or not to kill perhaps? One 
by one we were taken before the 
desk, questioned, listed, and 
brought to still another -room. 
Many of the girls were asked if 
they took drugs. We were searched 
in a perfunctory manner by a po-
11 e woman, and a pen knife, given 
me a few weeks before by Smokey 
Joe was taken away from me. 

• Thirtieth Street Station 
On our next ride the men were 

taken to Delancey and Clinton 
Streets, and the women to Thir
tieth- Street. Our drivers seemed 

to get lost among one way streets 
and we drove past St. Francis 
Church and -around the block •be
fore we arrived at the gloomy 
looking building which was a wom
en's detention house; where there 
was a cage, built within the build
ing very similar to the cages in 
which they house lions at he zoo. 
It is two stories tall, built rather 
strangely into the building, and 
looking out on dark bare walls. 
There is neither light nor 'air ex
<:ept artificial light of course. The 
place had 'just been hosed down 
and was dripping wet, ceilings, 
w'ans and .floors. In each cell, into 
which we were locked separately, 
there was a metal plank to sit or 
lie on, and an open toilet. The front 
of the cell was open so that we 
could see several of om: neighbors. 
Judith Beck was qpposit·e me, 
diagonally. It was by -now five 
o'clock and we had been detained 
three hours, and our demonstra
tion had been going on for five 
hours. Judith had not eaten since 
breakfast and began asking for 
food . The matron, a young woman 
with a horse's tail haircut was 
amiable enough, but made no at
tempt to allow us to send out and 
pay for sandwiches and coffee, or 
any other food. We we re there al
most three hours and at eight 
were brought downtown in another 
police van to the Night Court 
which is he1d in the Center Street 
building which is ·both the Tombs 
and courthouse. There we were, 
eleven . of us, together with two 
others, who were later increased 
by five more, kept in a tiny cell, 
nine · by eleven perhaps, with a 
bench along one wall, an open 
toilet and sink in a corner, for the 
next four hours. 

The cell was not big enough for 
us all to sit !}own. Usually four or 
five of us had to be standing up. 
There were two otr.· r cells for the 
accommodations of women, right 
alongside, but no attempt was 
made to use these though the 
benches along two walls, would 
have enabled some of the women 
to lie down. There again we had 
no food and Judith,. who is very 
slight was very hungry indeed, and 
~ain and again asked if we could 
not get something to eat. The ma
tron jokingly handed her a little 
packet of six oatmeal cookies, 
which she passed around, making 
half a cookie to each. For fifteen 
or sixteen women there seemed to 

~ 

be an interminable amount of pa-
per work going on for all those 
hours, so no one had time to 'pro
vide anything o eat. 

Judith is an actress in the Living 
Theatre Group, which has a little 
playhouse on · One Hundredth 
street, Manhattan. She and her 
husband were playing in Phedre, 
by Racine. In our hours of associa
tion we found Judith a gay and at-· 
tractive little companion. She told 
us the story of Phedra, and even 
acted part of it though she said 
that through hunger she was for
getting all her lines. 

Finally after much more stand
ing and waiting, we were all call
ed up to Night Court, · the men 
coming from down below stairs. 
They were able to tell us that dur
ing their hours of waiting, they 
had been abl4' to send out for 
food, which an attendant courte
ously served them, and they had 
not, up to then been cramped as 
we were, into one tiny cell. 

There was more waiting in a 
"bull pen," the "coole~" ·outside 
the court, in a most inhuman 
cage, already crowded with human 
beings, men picked up from the 
Bowery, from the parks, all kinds 
and colors and conditions of men. 
We were all as crowded together 
as on a crowded subway, 

When we were finally called 
out around eleven thirty into tbe 
court which was filled with many 
of our friends, we were a bit light 
headed with relief, perhaps. Any
way, when the police attendant 
began miscalling everyone's names 
there were smiles on a great many 
faces. 

Judge Kaplan began shouting 
.at once, "what all the stir, was 

I • are. in Prison~ Too' 
about;~ and Judith, from the 
wide semicircle which we had 
formed , spoke up in a very dear 
voice, "We are hungry. We are 
light headed." 

She was 'dressed rather dt>amati
cally all in white with' a long white 
scan with her black hair falling 
down.around her shoulders. She has 
clearly marked !beautiful ·features, 
and very expressive eyes. She 
admits she is always acting. That 
is her profession. ..! 'My husband 
and I greatly over estimate my 
talent," she had told us. 

Anyway, she was acting, she 
was putting the -spot light on her
self, and in very much the wrong 
place. The judge demanded she 
come up before-the bench. He ask
ed her if,....she had ever been "in a 
mental institution (after a few 
other questions and she pertly re-

plied, "No, have you?" This made 
the judge go into a rage, an any
thing but judicious attitude. He 
lost his temper coIXWletely, shout
ed, and demanded that she be 
taken to B-ellevtie for observation. 

Then occurred that scene which 
the World Telegram referred to 
sarcastically in a de~cription. as a 
riot staged by .so-called pacifists, of 
such dimensions that tile additional 
squad cars had to be called out, 
and 29 reserve policemen. Judith 
had screamed out at this sentence 
to the ·Psychiatric ward, her hus
band had also shouted out and 
both were dragged fron:i the court 
room, he in one direction, and she 
in the other. There were such a 
crowd of prisoners, and Judith was 
struggling so, that she was carried, 
by several police, above the heads 
of the - defendants, her little legs 
kicking like those of a ballet 
dancer. It was a terrible scene. 
Several men cried out, some of the 
:women started to weep, the judge 
himself took a recess, demanding 
that we be sent back to \he bull 
pen. If anyone ever deserved to 
be sentenced· to Bellevue psychi
atric ward, it was Judge Kaplan 
for his exhibition of tefi?per. 

Again we went back to that ugly 
pen, that cage where even more 
men had been pressed in, and 
there again we waited, not only 
till th'e recess was · over, but aiso 
until a number of othe1: cases had 
been called up. Our whole night 
had been one of terrible waiting. 
Judith was- brought down stairs and 
we could hear her from - above, 
screaming again and demanding 
food. 

Finally, when our case was 
called, we went back in the court 
to find it had been cleared of 
spectators by the judge, and we 
were treated to a speech by the 
judge in which we were called 
murderers, and our bail was fixed 
at $1,500 each Cwe had expected 
fifty). The case was postponed 
until June 23, and again we women 
were brought back to that little 
pen downstairs, where there was 
by now an additional drug addict, 
an old Puerto Rican woman, crying 
aloud and staggering around the 
cell, retching an.d overcome with 
stomach cramps. Her entire face 
was black and blue and she com
plained that she had been kicked 
in the stomach . .Judith was sittlng 
tn there alone with her and three 
other col~ed prisoners, dismal 
indeed. She was very sorry she 
had made such a scene, and had 
s·o lost her temper. It should have 
been understandable what with 
hunger, terrible fatigue, exhaustion 

too at seeing such human misery 
and such actual but perhaps not 
realized sadism. 

We were all kept there until two 
a.m. and still no food. Judith was 
taken to Bellevu!! finally, and I 
suppose a great deal of red tape 
and paper work, and rigmarole 
was gone through again. 
· Roger O'Neil and Charles Mc
Cormack,- Agnes Bird and Betty 
Bartelme, 'finally got sandwiches in 
to us at 2:30 a.m. before we were 
taken to the detention house, 
where we sat another hour before 
we were assigned to cells. 

·The pictures that will remain 
with us. There is one of Helen 
Russell and Mary Ann McCoy sit
ting .on . either side of the drug 
addict, embracing her and com
forting her, as she writhes u;, 
agony, retchyig and crying out. 
Her black hair hangs limp around 
her face and she looks more an 
Indian than Puerto Rican or 
Negro. An·d I think how strange 
to see such loving kindness and 
solicitude in a nurse when there 
is so much coid sevea.ity in the 
nurses at the detention house on 
Greenwich street. There another 
trained 'nurse in dealing with an
other drug addict who had vol
untarily committed herself said
"Go on shake," taunting her. 
"Shake some more. I am sure you 
can shake more than that. I've seen 
plenty putting on this act, and 
better!" But Helen Russell is kind, 
kind, and Mary Ann embraces ·the 
poor woman with her long slim 
white arms, and Eileen sits there, 
her face green, her eyes half 
closed, looking as though she were 
crucified, 

Pbedre 
There· is that picture of Phedre, 

her head thrown back, reciting 
with rapt face the lines of Ra.cine · 
and later singing with the others: 
Zumgali-gali, an Israeli song which 
has the refrain, "Man was made 
for the Jand the' land was made for 
man." 

There are ,me two faIT; well 
dressed Negro girls who work in 
a jam factory in Brooklyn, brought 
in on the complaint of the sister 
in law· of one of them in a dispute 
over fifteen dollars, and they 
laughed over the ribald jokes and 
pranks played in their factory and 
when Edith Horwitz said in sur
prise tha~ people didn't act so in 
the factories where she had 
worked, they laughed still more. 
All the girls sang together, and the 
Negro girls with them, a Leadbelly 
song of the Georgia chain gang 
which comes on records and has an 
expletive at the end of each line, 
a gasped out "Wah!" 

And then there is the line...up in 
the courts, which we attended on 
three other days after our release 
on bail;" and the sight of men 
pick~ up on the Bowery and in 
the city parks, and all the ex
pensive machinery of city govern
me.nt used to dole out fines and 
punishment to the pettiest of of
fenders, those sleeping in the 
parks, selling neckties on the 
street corners, begging alms. 
These are the poor who fill the 
jails, and occupy the courts. The 
"big" man can hire lawyers, can 
"beat the rap," and when he is 
really caught and imprisoned even 
then he is treated with respect 
because he got away with it so 
long, or did it in a big way. The 
man who begs an alms is arrested. 
The man who steals a million dol
lars is honored. Blessed are the 
poor, and cursed the rich. These 
are not my words but the words of 
scripture. 

1'. emphasize the food aspect of 

the case because of what happened 
to Judith. She had begun her day 
with the typical' American bre~· 
fast of toast and coffee, and had 
had nothing substantial for more 
than twenty-four hours. On any 
fast, it is the first twent -four hours 
that is hard. After that it is easie1• 
as those of us who have fasted up 
to ten days know. Also I wish lo 
emphasize the fact that 'being sent 
to the psychiatric ward is often 
used here in New York as a threat• 
ened punishment and a punish• 
ment for anyone who is not sub·
servient and submissive to the 
.11buse of authority, to any one who 
speaks up again.st injustice n our 
public hospital wards. Our old 
friend John Griffen bad had a spat 
with a nurse in the t.b. hospital 
on Welfare Island and had been 
shipped over tp the psychiatric 
division. When Steve Hergenhan 
complained of" the food at tha 
Municipal lodging house, he had 
been so threatened. Steve wrote 
some · articles afterwards for the 
CW on the Municipal lodging 
house and when the city sent dele· 
gates to us asking why we had not 
complained to them instead of pub. . 
lishing the articles, we told them 
of this new form of punishment::
sentencing to a madhouse ratlil'r 
than a prison. A psychiatric ward 
is for treatl)lent, not punishment. 

Another thing I would like to 
call attention to is the inhuman 
crowding. From the outside the 
Tombs is a great imposing build· 
ing, but inside we were packed like 
animals for shipment in cages. W• 
saw these same cages at Delancey 
street, Thirtieth street and Second 
street. We pass by them daily and 
do not realize that inside are men 
and women penned, inside there 
is the weeping and the groaning 
of despair. What a neglected work 
of mercy, visiting the prisoner. 

'When were you in Prison, 
Lord, and we did not vlsit you?" 
It ls a h~rd pi~ture Christ pre.,..., 
ignorance. "Inasmuch as yo11 
did not visit these prisoners re 
did not visit l\le." 

"But they are guilty, they are 
the scum of the earth, they are 
the refuse: they are the oflscour• 
ing. They drink, they take dope, 
they are prostitutes. They are 
viciou themselves and they 
make others vicious. They even 
sell drugs to little children. 
They are where they belong, 
Prison is too good for them. We 
can't pamper them." . 

"I have come to call them to 
repentance. I have come to be 
with puf>lican.s and sinners. I 
have come -for the lost sheep. I 
am more there with these most 
miserable ones than with the 
judges sitting on the high seats." 
This is not sentimenlality. This 
Js truth. . 
Oh yes, one can hear these things 

very plainly lying in a cell when 
we were finally permitted to Ile 
down, locked in again in these 
rows of cages, ili a bare stark cell 
that would outdo the Carmelite 
in aust'erity. It was good to kneel 
there on the floor beside the bed 
and thank God for the opportunity 
to be there, to be so stripped. of 
all the earth holds dear, to share 
in some little way the life of 
prisoners, guilty and innocent, all 
over the world. 

This was but a slight experience, 
this imprisonment, and our readers 
have no opportunity actually of 
visiting the prisoner, we realize 
that. We have got to pray. With 
love, there is no time, ·no space, 
nor bars. 

Hiroshima 
(Continued from page 1)· 

upon all others to consider how much they can in good con
science continue to support the return of evil for evil in courts, 
prisons and war. 

"WHY CALL YE ME, LORD, LORD, AND DO NOT THE 
THINGS WHICH I SAY?" 

Signed-Ammon Hennacy who has refused to pay incoine taxes 
for 12 years and is fasting ancl picketing in silence. 

parol Perry who is refusing to pay income taxes this year and 
ii picketing. 

J 

-. 
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